
Available now:
• 1 private unit with bedroom, bathroom, lounge and

kitchen
• 1 large bedroom with sunny outlook and veranda
• 1 large bedroom with lounge

To view, call Andrew 0275 532 614

Ph (07) 871-5069

410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
A/H 021 503 404

email: admin@devoypanelworks.co.nz

Te Awamutu
2 Livingstone Brothers Ln
P: 07 871 6781

Otorohanga
12 Progress Drive
P: 07 873 8500

Putaruru
89 Tirau Street
P: 07 883 3423

Trade in your old claws
and receive 20% off
Waikato Milking Systems
320 cluster set complete

Offer valid 1 December 2019 - 31 January 2020.
Discount is applied to Recommended Retail Price.
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Interest in
association

Following a query,
Bernard Westerbaan is
putting a call out to all Te
Awamutu ratepayers and
resident to see if there is
interest to have a meeting to
discuss an idea to set up a
Ratepayers and Residents
Association for the Te
Awamutu Ward of Council.

If you are interested email
Bernard.westerbaan@gmail-
.com or call/text him on
0274916763.

Hamilton 7s
The HSBC New Zealand

Sevens return to FMG
Stadium, Hamilton to
celebrate their 21st birthday.

This is Hamilton’s third
year holding the event and
this year they will be hosting
both the men’s and women’s
tournaments.

The event is cashless and
is on Saturday, January 25
and Sunday, January 26.

RDA group
appreciative

The Te Awamutu Riding
for the Disabled, including
manager and Coach Rosalie
Rea, would like to thank the
community for their
generosity after thousands of
dollars’ worth of new gear
was stolen from their
container-ship storage.

The organisation has
received an immense amount
of donated gear and Rosalie
says that they will now have
no trouble starting back up
next month.

Ukulele club
meeting

An inaugural meeting to
discuss the formation of a
Kihikihi Ukulele club is being
held on Wednesday, January
29 at 6.30pm in the Kihikihi
Bowling Club rooms,
everyone is welcome.

New agency home

Artist’s concepts of the new Work and Income and Oranga Tamariki — Ministry for Children centre on
Sloane St.

‘For our Work and Income service centre we want to
create a more inviting space for people when they first
walk in, there’ll be different zones to give clients more

privacy and more things for children to do.’TE REHIA PAPESCH

New centre
completion
by June

A new building being
constructed on Sloane St, which
will house the Ministry of Social
Development’s (MSD) Work and
Income service centre and
Oranga Tamariki — Ministry for
Children, is expected to be
completed by June this year.

The building will be a single-
level block and approximately
1400m2 in size.

Each agency is leasing the
premises and will have their own
entry, reception and main office
area, but will share back-office
facilities.

It is hoped that the new space
will make it easier for families to
seek help and engage with both
organisations, said MSD
regional commissioner for Wai-
kato Te Rehia Papesch.

“There’s been a lot of work
done to ensure the new build is
best fit for the people we serve,
the wider community and the Te
Awamutu staff,” said Te Rehia.

“For our Work and Income
service centre we want to create
a more inviting space for people
when they first walk in, there’ll

be different zones to give clients
more privacy and more things
for children to do.”

In its space used to stand a

landmark building which was
demolished at the end of July last
year to make way for the new
building.

Before the demolition, the
landmark building was most
recently home to JA Russell
Electrical and Data Supplies
which was relocated to 60 Vaile
St.

Rickit’s hardware store, the
forerunner to Te Awamutu Mitre
10, also called the building home
for many years.



Ingham Mitsubishi Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu 3800
Ph: 07 871 5630 www.inghamdriven.nz

2020 Triton New Year Specials on Now!

Wayne Michell
027 494 7770

Maraea Jamieson
021 023 59612

sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Sarah Verran 021 345 951
sarah.verran@nzme.co.nz

SPORTS
teawamutu.sport@nzme.co.nz

Caitlan Johnston (reporter) Ext: 67710
caitlan.johnston@nzme.co.nz
Jesse Wood (reporter) Ext: 67713
jesse.wood@nzme.co.nz

Circulated free to 14,045 homes through
Te Awamutu and surrounding districts.

CIRCULATION 14,045*

We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

DELIVERY QUERIES 0800 111 200
POSTAL ADDRESS
97 Sloane Street, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3840
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
PHONE 07 871 5151
We’re online at
nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Thanks to
Frasers for
groceries

A very big heartfelt thank
you to the Fraser family of
Kihikihi for the Christmas
grocery box that was delivered
to us at Sherwin Village pen-
sioner units.

It is very much appreciated
and was such a wonderful
surprise. Thank you again.

BELLA and COLIN
WALTERS

Everyone has a right to own
opinions without intimidation

While some locals will know
me around town as a friendly,
absent-minded ‘coffee shop
clown’, there are some things
which make me see red, such as
correspondents, usually those
who stand on their professional
qualifications, who castigate
your paper for allowing other
correspondents to express
opinions in your columns which
challenge their own opinions . . .

as if academic qualifications
confer some rights of subjective
veto or censorship.

Everyone has the right to
exercise their opinions in public
media, without being
intimidated by those with pro-
fessional qualifications in any
field.

As an individual I am never
intimidated by those with pro-
fessional qualifications at any

level and follow the adage, ‘Pro-
fessional is as professional
does’.

While taking no particular
side in the current debates in
your columns, I congratulate
you on your reply to those
who think their opinions should
‘ham-string’ your position as
editor in deciding what should
or should not be published.

DENNIS PENNEFATHER

Promoting roses in the region ongoing
The article published re-

cently in the Courier in
December seemed to imply
that nothing was being done to
promote the society motto of
‘implanting roses in the hearts
and gardens of the people’.

This has not been the case
as the last society president
and his wife have, for the past
20 years plus, given free prun-

ing demonstrations and advice
on caring for roses both locally
and as far away as
Taumaranui.

They also received many
phone calls asking for advice
on caring for roses and at
times have gone and pruned
roses for those unable to do so
themselves at no charge.

It must be reiterated that

the society was legally unable
to keep operating as not
enough people came forward
to form a committee.

Had it not been for the all-
inclusive volunteering of the
husbands, wives, sons, daugh-
ters, sisters and brothers of the
core group of society members,
the 50th anniversary rose
show would not have

eventuated, let alone the 57th
annual rose show.

Those now wanting to re-
instate the society should keep
Rotary on board as their help
with running a rose show
would be invaluable as putting
up the staging alone take a
whole day. Good luck to all
those who volunteer.

FLORENCE STEVENSON

Time for Kiwis to get creative with No.8 wire
The annual call is out to turn an iconic

farming product into art with kiwi ‘No.8
wire ingenuity’ as entries open for the
Fieldays No.8 Wire National Art Award,
with nearly $10,000 in prize money on offer.

The annual award, hosted by Waikato
Museum, partnered by Farmlands, and
supported by the New Zealand National
Fieldays Society, challenges artists to create

artworks made from agricultural products,
predominantly No.8 wire.

Waikato Museum director Cherie
Meecham says the award exhibition — now
in its 24th year — embodies New Zealand’s
rural heritage and culture, and entries
should take that into consideration.

The finalists are selected by viewing
photos of the work and artists’ statements on

a digital judging platform, with the entrants’
identities kept confidential.

The award culminates in a month-long
exhibition at Hamilton’s ArtsPost Galleries
& Shop, opening this year on Friday, April
24.

■ For competition criteria and the entry form, go
to www.waikatomuseum.co.nz/no8wire



PRROOVIIDIINGG TTTRRUUSTTINNG GLAAZZZZIINNNG
SSERRVVICCESS FFORRR TEE AAWWAMUUTUUU AAAAND

SSUURRROOUNNDDDINNGG RREGGIONNS FFFOOOOR
OVER 30 YEARS

Broken Windows • Frameless Showers • Splashbacks
Custom Mirrors • Table Tops • New Glazing • Pet Doors

W www.waipaglass.co.nz

E info@waipaglass.co.nz

SHOWROOM:
274 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu

24/7 CALL OUTS
PH 021 500 839 • PH 07 871 4621

Authorised Distributor:

Check us on

Sunday Lunch
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12PM

Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award winning wines

The perfect place to celebrate special occasions

Outdoor play area for children.

702 Rukuhia Rd, RD2,Ohaupo,Hamilton | 07 825 2893 | www.vilagradwines.co.nz

Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - Jan Howie - David Espin

07 870 2137
h

u
r

www.ros

FDANZ

Rosetown Funeral
Home proudly serve the
people of Te Awamutu,
Otorohanga and
the surrounding areas.

Ever thought of a
pre-paid funeral?
More andmore people are planning their own funerals and prepaying them to lessen
the stress and financial burden for their families when the time comes.

You can prepay in a single payment or in
instalments if that suits you better. There
is no set amount because every funeral is
different, depending on your personalised
preplanned arrangements.

Under current Government policy up to
$10,000 is exempt from asset testing
when applying for the Residential Care
Subsidy.

Cremations from

$2093 (WINZ Grant)

24/7 on call support

20% Discount*
SuperGold Card Holder

Off Professional Fees

100% Waipa owned
and operated
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Perfoming new music

Gabrielle Peake learnt to
play the piano while living
in Te Awamutu and has
just released her extended
play, Fearne. Photo / Supplied

By CAITLAN JOHNSTON

An Auckland-based pianist and
composer who grew up in the Te
Awamutu area released an
extended play (EP) late last year
and has another one on the way.

In November, 31-year-old
Gabrielle Peake released Fearne at
a listening party where she played
all four of her tracks; Felt, Colour
Far Away, Fearne and Adieu, on a
1918 New York Steinway piano for
about 50 guests at a private resi-
dence in Auckland.

“It was a really beautiful even-
ing. People were sitting around the
piano and on the carpet just soak-
ing up the music,” said Gabrielle.

Fearne was never intended to
be an EP and only culminated from
her sitting at the piano doing what
she loves — writing — and then
realising a number of her items
complimented each other nicely.

The items were in the pipeline
for around a year and a half before
Gabrielle released Fearne.

“I’ve been working on
composing for the past three years
and I’m just ready now to put
myself out there into the world, it’s
all quite new,” said Gabrielle.

“It’s quite hard to know where
inspiration comes from, it’s a lot of
improvising and sitting at the
piano playing notes and seeing
what music comes.”

She described her music as
cinematic and emotive and says
there is a particular way she
encourages people to listen to
Fearne.

“The music is best enjoyed if
people put really good headphones
on, lie flat on the floor and allocate
their time to the whole EP and
listen to it right through,” said
Gabrielle.

In a review on music.net.nz
Mike Alexander wrote: “Fearne is
a rarity in New Zealand music – a
solo piano EP that’s not drawn
from re-workings of the classical
cannon, and therefore has few
reference points. More power to it.”

Gabrielle started playing the
piano when she was six. Her tutor
was Te Awamutu local Beverley
Bryant. She went on to earn a
Master’s Degree with first class
honours in Piano Performance at
the University of Auckland.

Come March, Gabrielle will
release another EP titled Arrow
which will be a continuation of
Fearne and feature three tracks.

In May last year she also
released an EP that was com-
missioned by Les Mills for its body
balance workout classes which
combine yoga, Pilates and medi-
tation. The EP was called London
Tree.

Gabrielle’s goal is to be able to
compose music full time and her
next project she’ll be working on
will be an album.

Fearne and London Tree are
both available on all streaming
platforms including Spotify, Apple
Music and Tide. When Arrow is
released it will also be available on
all platforms.

Waipā areas on water restriction
Some Waipā areas have been

put on Water Alert Level One as of
January 20.

Kaipaki, Ōhaupō, Pirongia, Te
Awamutu and surrounding areas
have all been issued with water
restrictions.

Water Alert Level One means
that sprinklers can only be used
between 6-8am and 6-8pm. Hand-
held hosing is still allowed at any
time. There are no restrictions in

Cambridge or Kihikihi yet.
“Demand on both water

schemes has recently increased
above the trigger level to move to
Water Alert Level One and this
demand needs to be managed. The
high temperatures and low rain-
fall in recent weeks, coupled with
an increase of demand as people
return after holidays means we
need to move to Alert Level One,”
said water services manager Mar-

tin Mould.
“That’s not to say the rest of the

district should feel they can use
water recklessly. We’re only at the
start of a long, hot summer and we
all need to consider how much
water we are using.”

Hamilton is already on Water
Alert Level Two along with south-
ern areas of the Waikato district
who take from the Hamilton
supply.



Our very last luxury
villas are complete
and ready to
move into now!
Lauriston Park retirement community is
set in a central location within expansive
grounds and beautiful gardens. Our
modern three bedroom villas have great
indoor/outdoor flow, ensuite plus guest
bathroom, spacious open-plan kitchen
and living area and internal access garage.
Residents can also enjoy the club house
which offers a heated pool, spa, gym,
lounge & theatre.

For a personal tour call Village Manager
Jenny on 07 827 0793 or 027 600 7548

91 Coleridge Street, Cambridge 3432
Email: jenny@lauristonpark.co.nz

www.lauristonpark.co.nz
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Doctor’s clinic marks
first year of service

Dr Fraser Hodgson from Mahoe Med at the one year
celebration of the Pirongia satellite clinic at St Saviour’s
Anglican Church. Photo / Supplied

Mahoe Med’s satel-
lite doctor clinic that
operates out of St Savi-
our’s Anglican Church
in Pirongia turned one
year old at the end of
2019.

Organisers cele-
brated with coffee and
cake for visitors.

The clinic resumes
for the new year from
January 30 and follow-
ing alternate
Thursdays from 2pm
to 4.30pm.

Organisers say the
clinic has been well
received in its first
year and is popular
with patients who
appreciate the con-
venience.

Any patient is wel-
come to use the clinic.
It is usually attended
by Dr Fraser Hodgson.

Another service
that is appreciated in
the village is the deliv-
ery of prescriptions —
saving a trip into
town.

The doctor delivers
the script to Sanders
Chemist upon return
to the Medical Centre
and it can be couriered
to the patient for a
small fee.

■ Standard Mahoe
Medical fees apply, no
walk-ins. Contact 872
0923 to book an
appointment.



BULK BUY
TO BEAT

INQUIRE TODAY

PRICE INCREASES ON

COLORADO LTZ

4X2 & 4X4 AUTO

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

Colorado’s

$32,990
+ ORC

FROM

Rosetown Holden have 

purchased an additional 

supply of Colorado LTZ 4X2 

& 4X4 Auto Double Cabs to 

beat the 2020 price rise.

ALL WITH 3 YEAR OR 100,000 KM FREE SERVICE & WARRANTY

HURRY -
FINAL DAYS
MUST END

31ST JANUARY 2020
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Big response to Oz donations call
From left, Cherie
Hawkins, Sarah Nation
and Kerrie Hine were the
force behind the donation
initiative. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

The team at VE Veterinary
Services in Te Awamutu

received two car loads
worth of donated supplies.

Photo / Supplied

By CAITLAN JOHNSTON

The staff at VE Veterinary
Services in Te Awamutu have
been blown away by the response
to a Facebook post calling for
donations to help the Australia
bushfires.

In just one week, around $3500
in money was raised and over
$1000 worth of supplies was don-
ated.

Vet nurse Sarah Nation made
the Facebook post and was then
helped by fellow vet nurse Kerrie

Hine and receptionist Cherie
Hawkins when the donations
started coming in the door.

“We just feel quite helpless but
this has been a way that we’ve be
able to help,” said Sarah.

“And it’s really quite close to
home for us,” added kerrie.

“We work with animals. If we
could have gone over there we
would have.”

The first donation was made
just 30 minutes after the post was
made.

They received cages full of

medical supplies, knitted koala
mittens, supplies from Te Awa-
mutu Saddlery and mānuka
honey wound pads donated by
Mānuka Honey.

Kerrie said she spent at least
one full day at work just
itemising and packing boxes of
supplies.

“We expected us as a clinic
would just be sending products
over but stuff just kept coming
and coming from so many people
in the community,” said Kerrie.

“The community is just

incredible, all this from just one
Facebook post.”

Some of the money donated
was used to purchase medical
supplies from the clinic and then
over $900 was also transferred to
Australia wildlife rescue organ-
isation WIRES.

The idea to make the
Facebook post came from Sarah
seeing the ‘Donate NZ wide for
the animal victims in the Austra-
lian Fires’ organisation page on
Facebook which was rounding
up supplies.

The organisation had drop-off
points all over the country but
not one in Te Awamutu so Sarah
decided to make VE Veterinary
Services a local drop-off.

They filled two cars with
boxes and delivered it all to the
closest drop-off point, the Sad-
dlery Warehouse in Cambridge.

They also threw in biscuits
and chocolates for the volunteers
in Australia.

“Hopefully they realised that
those weren’t for the koalas,”
said Kerrie.
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Te Awamutu Courier’s Snap Happy page is a chance to
see how local people enjoy their holidays—from the
beaches, streams and rivers to the fields, hills and
mountains.
Please make sure the photo is as large as possible (size/
resolution), it is clear and includes caption details and
contacts. You need to tell us who took the photo, where it
is and who is featured (name, age etc). Don't forget to tell
us what is special about the scene/moment/person you
have captured. Send your digital photos and
accompanying details to: dean.taylor@nzme or drop a
print into the Te Awamutu Courier office (97 Sloane
Street).

OMA Sue van der Poel captured this shot
of two-year-old Marlowe van der Poel,
who found the best way to cool down at a
family gathering on Boxing Day.

KEIRA Lodge catches a ride back from Papamoa Beach on
Christmas day with her mum and dad Nicole Hart and Andrew
Lodge, photographed by Gavin Lodge.

EDITOR Dean Taylor and his wife Robyn kicked off their
summer fun front row at The Powerstation as Gomez
powered out their first two albums from two decades ago in
their entirety.



$20,990

$22,990 $35,990
2019 NISSAN X-TRAIL ST-L
2.5L Auto, 7 Seats, Leather Seats, Satellite 
Navigation, Around View Monitor, Forward Collision 
Warning, Emergency 
Braking

$36,990

g, Emergency
gg

2017 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER VRX
2.3L Diesel, Auto, 4WD, Leather Interior, 
Adaptive Cruise Control, Apple & 
Android Car Play, 
Very High Spec 
Vehicle

$35,990

e C u se Co o , pp e &
id Car Play,

High Spec
e

$14,990

2015 NISSAN NOTE NISMO
1.2L Supercharged Auto, NISMO Body Kit,
NISMO Alloy Wheel, NISMO Interior Trim,
LED Running Lights, 
Revers Camera.



At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.

MORE DISCOUNTS IN STORE

Terms and Conditions Apply

www.furniturezone.co.nzFurniture Zone Te Awamutu: 280 Alexandra St,
Ph: 07 870 4584

$1,500

Save

Lily Loung
e

Suite

$1,199

LOUNGING AROUND

MORE DISCOUNTS INN SSTTOORR
FuFuFurnrnr ititure ZoZonene Te AwAwamamutu: 280 Alexandd
Ph: 077 88707070 444585844

RREE
ddra

Terms and Conditions Apply

www.furniturezone.co.nzStSt,

$1,500

Save$1
SLily Loung

e

Suite

$1,199

MMO

Ph:

LLLOUNNNGING AROUNDOOOUUUNNNGING AROUND
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Brax Bayley for picking and selling
plums and donating all the money he
made to wires.org.au, the Wildlife
Rescue Fund for Australia. Huge effort
for a young boy with a very big heart.
■ Fantastic Te Wānanga o Aotearoa
National Waka Ama Sprint Cham-
pionships at Lake Karāpiro. Well run
and a great spectacle.

NOT
■ Very disappointed to find a stolen
grocery trolley from Fresh Choice
filled with rubbish and dumped
behind the Presbyterian Church.
There is a great recycled rubbish
collection in town — use it.
■ Lack of maintenance on Ngāroto
track. Overgrown foliage over path
causing problems for walkers and
bikers.
■ Tip site at rear of Events Centre
causing a dust nuisance. It is a
disgrace in town.

Carpet sales boost schools
Collins
Flooring Xtra
owner Darren
Marsom hopes
his school
donation
initiative helps
to reach
everyone in
the
community.
Photo / Caitlan Johnston

By CAITLAN JOHNSTON

The owner of Te Awa-
mutu based business Collin’s
Flooring Xtra is on a mission
to give back to the commun-
ity in the largest way he can.

For every linear metre of
garage carpet sold Darren
Marsom will donate $10 to a
school in the Te Awamutu
area.

The school the donation
goes to will be nominated by
the customer and Darren
hopes all schools in the areas
between Rukuhia to Kihikihi
will come on board with the
initiative.

“Everyone has someone
or knows someone who goes
to school so the initiative will
reach a large amount of the
community,” said Darren.

“It’s also a bit of a double
whammy. We feel good and
the customer also feels good
to be giving back to the
schools by making a pur-
chase.”

Donations to schools are
expected to add up with
Darren saying that they are
selling garage carpet so
much to the point where they
always have to have at least
120 metres in store at all
times.

As an example, he says a
double garage costs
approximately $1200 to be
fitted with garage carpet and
this would mean $120 dona-
tion made to a school.

“Ninety per cent of new
house builds have garage
carpet now so we have a lot of
people asking for it. It’s also
quite versatile and not just

restricted to garages,” said
Darren.

A donation to a school is
eligible only if the customer
purchases through Collin’s
Flooring Xtra and has their
team install it.

Darren wants the initiat-
ive to start as soon as pos-
sible and has sent a letter to
schools asking if they wish to
participate.

Once a school gives
Darren the green light
customers can donate to
them.

“I know there are a
million and one things that
schools can use the money
for. I know that there’s kids

that can’t afford to go to
school camp or to buy uni-
forms and some even don’t
have lunches so maybe it
could be used for things like
that,” said Darren.

“Ultimately it’s down to
the schools discretion, I’m
not going to control what the
money goes towards just as
long as it is benefiting the
children.”

Darren had been in part-
nership with co-owner Ross
Collin’s for 10 years before
taking sole ownership of the
business last year when Ross
decided to retire.

Giving back to the com-
munity is something the

business has always strived
for.

They’ve sponsored rugby
teams at Te Awamutu Col-
lege, cricket teams at Te
Awamutu Marist and chil-
dren for the IHC Christmas
days.

This year they have
planned to change things up
a bit with the college and
instead of sponsoring the
boys’ rugby teams they will
sponsor the girls’ first 15
rugby team.

“We do a whole lot of little
things here and there. I don’t
really like the idea of just
being a major sponsor for
one thing,” said Darren.



OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

2016 Mazda CX5 GSX
NZ New, 55,300km, GPS Navigation, Stability 
Control, Air Conditioned, Bluetooth, Alloys, Multi 
Airbags, Fog Lights, ABS Brakes, Push Button Start

2015 Holden Commodore VF SV6
20 Inch Alloy Wheels, Parking Sensors, Reverse Camera, Auto 
Headlights, Cruise Control, Keyless Entry, Dual Climate Control, 
Electric Driver Seat, Bluetooth, USB AUX and MP3, Immobiliser

2019 Ford Ranger Wildtrak
Adaptive Cruise Control, Keyless Entry and Start, 
Lane Monitoring, Towbar, Leather, GPS Navigation, 
Bluetooth, Reverse Camera

$24,990

2014 Mazda BT50 GLX
Towbar, Keyless Entry, Air Conditioned, Bluetooth, 
ABS Brakes, Electric Windows, CD Stereo

$17,990$56,800

Mazda 3 GLX
NZ New, Towbar, Traction Control, CD Player, 
Bluetooth, Keyless Entry, Air Conditioned,
USB/AUX/MP3 Input

2020 Mazda CX-3 GLX
2.0ltr Petrol, Hill Launch Assist, Reverse Camera,
Keyless Entry & Start, 2 x USB, Voice Activation,
7 Inch Touch Screen Display, Alloys

2019 Mazda BT50 GSX
Auto, Pre Reg Special, Alloy Hard Lid, Towbar,
Deck Liner, Apple Car Play, Satellite Navigation,
Drive Away Today!

$39,990

$29,990

2019 Ford Everest Titanium
10 Spd Auto, Full Leather, 7 Seater, GPS Navigation, 
Parking Camera, Lane Monitoring, Forward Alert, 
Adaptive Cruise Control, Auto Dipping Headlights, 
Hill Decent, ISOFIX Anchor Points, Apple Carplay

$68,990

2019 Ford Focus Titanium
Latest Model, Adaptive Cruise, Climate Air Con, Panoramic 
Sunroof, Keyless Entry & Start, Partial Leather, Heated 
Seats, GPS Navigation,

$35,990$13,990

Bulk
Purchase 

Deal

Drive Away
$28,890

2014 Holden Cruze SRIV
NZ New, Full Leather, Keyless Start, Heated Seats, 
Immobiliser, Full Electrics, Air Conditioned, Bluetooth, 
Reverse Camera, Alloys

2016 Holden Colorado LTZ 4X4
1 Owner, Hill Decent, Reverse Camera, Towbar, 
Abs Brakes, Climate Air Conditioned, Bluetooth, 
Sportsbar, Multi Airbags

$35,990

2007 Holden Commodore SSV UTE
20’’ Alloys, 6.0ltr V8, Towbar, Leather, 54,440km, 
Sports Bar and Lid, CD Stereo, 6 Speed Auto, 
Climate Air Conditioned, Keyless Entry

$32,990$14,990
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Army work ethic transferable

Tier 1 Fencing Ltd owner/operator Corey Hutchinson has a great view from his office. Photo / Supplied

By DEAN TAYLOR

After serving his country
Corey Hutchinson decided it
was time to concentrate on
being a husband and dad and
to work in his community.

From Te Awamutu, Corey
joined the Army and served 14
years, including on overseas
assignments.

He is married to a local girl,
Amber, and the couple have
three children.

Having made the decision
to leave the Army, Corey pre-
pared for his future.

“I wanted to carry on with
the type of hard work I was
used to in the Army,” he says.

Corey chose to learn about
fencing so he could set up his
own business — Tier 1 Fenc-
ing Ltd.

He worked towards his
New Zealand Certificate in
Fencing while still in the
Army — a new trade qualifi-
cation recognising the skills
required to be a successful
fencer.

It is backed by the Fencing
Contractors Association of
New Zealand, of which Corey
is a general member.

FCANZ supports its mem-
bers and believes in and pro-
mote industry best practice.

Corey says there is a lot to
learn, not just the practical
skills, but also fencing rules
and regulations and how to
deal with clients and operate a
business.

He also has a full compre-
hensive health and safety pol-

icy in place and all the correct
qualifications to operate
equipment such as chainsaws,
quadbikes and tractors safely
and independently on rural
properties.

The family has moved home
to the district and Corey oper-
ates Tier 1 Fencing around Te
Awamutu and the greater Wai-
kato.

He undertakes all types of
fencing — rural, lifestyle, resi-
dential, timber paling, alumin-
ium boundary and pool fenc-
ing and small cattle yards.

Tier 1 Fencing isn’t just
new fences either, Corey will
repair and maintain fences.

He says regular and fre-
quent repair and maintenance
is the most cost effective over

the long term.
Corey says he enjoys the

physical work and prides him-

self on a good job that meets, or
exceeds, client expectations.

“An important part of the
job is listening to the client
and advising on the best way to
meet the requirements of the
job within the budget,” says
Corey.

“I can also design fences to
suit specific requirements.”

He says sometimes his
advice might even save clients
money, as he doesn’t believe
every solution has to be the
most expensive, and he will
say if he believes a fence is
over-capitalising for the job.

■ Find Tier 1 Fencing on
Facebook or contact Corey on 021
037 3685 or
tier1fencing@outlook.co.nz

Inaugural
meeting
for new
Rose
Society

Local woman Diana Jones, who
wants to bring back the Te Awamutu
Rose Society after it folded a couple
of years ago, has organised the first
meeting for next month.

“An active Rose Society is so
important to have here in Te Awa-
mutu,” said Diana.

“We need to embrace the national
motto by ‘implanting roses in the
hearts and gardens of the people’.
And together we can share our
knowledge of how to grow our roses
to the best of our ability.”

Diana is a life member of the
former Te Awamutu Rose Society
and has previously held the positions
of president and secretary.

Following our story in December
she has been encouraged to continue
with her plan to re-form the society.

She is inviting past members, rose
enthusiasts and anyone wishing to
join an informative, friendly, enjoy-
able fun group to come to the
Burchell Pavilion on Wednesday,
February 5 at 7pm for the first
meeting.

Supper will be provided.

■ For more details contact Diana — 027
5746505.



Dear pupils, parents & caregivers
We hope you have all had a great holiday and are

looking forward to starting the 2020 year.
The school offi ce will be open for enrolments and all enquiries

on Thursday, January 30 from 9am-2pm

School begins for year 7 & 8 students ONLY on
Monday, February 3, All OTHER students on Tuesday, February 4.

We look forward to seeing you all and with all your
stationery requirements

Check out our school website for more info at
www.korakonui.school.nz

Small enough to care; yet big enough to
challenge and inspire

Contact us at: offi ce@kihikihi.school.nz
Ph: (07) 871 6152 Facebook: www.facebook.com/KihikihiSchool/
Web: www.kihikihi.school.nz

l/l//

KIHIKIHI SCHOOL

What we offerWhat we offer
•  We provide a unique on site technology programme for 

year 7 and 8 students including:
-  The concept “Our Backyard” - a horticulture, food and digital 

technology programme
-  The opportunity for students to learn woodwork, wood and bone 

carving design and skills
-  An arts programme - guitar, drumming, keyboard and rock band

•  Quality classroom programmes

•  A professional and dedicated staff and involved Board of Trustees

•  A fun focused learning environment

•  Successful support programmes for learners

•  A range of stimulating cultural activities and place based learning 
education outside the classroom

We are a friendly family/whanau school.
School commences Thursday 30 January 2020

Come and be part of our culturally rich school. Students learn in our English medium 
(Auraki) or in our Maori (Rumaki Reo)/immersion classes. We are a full primary school 

catering to the needs of years 1-8.

CLASSES RESUMING
FEBRUARY 10th

Welcoming enrolments in Ballet, Tap, 
Jazz, Hip Hop, Lyrical and Contemporary, 
including Adult Ballet and 
Beginner level Adult Jazz and Tap classes.

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS

All enquiries call Gailene Foster 
871 5217, 0274 540 279
tadance@hotmail.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU

DanceDanceofof
SchoolSchool
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Claudia Kozub uses Resene ASAP, R. Dusted Blue, R. Seachange, R. True Blue, R. Whirlwind and
R. Alabaster in this project. Photo / Melanie Jenkins

Design a homework-friendly kids’ room

Home.
Work.
Play.

D esigning a kids’ room that’s conducive
to education as well as play is a smart
move.
Getting children to sit down and do

their homework doesn’t have to be a chore.
In fact, you can inspire young minds by

creating a space that fosters imagination and
learning.

Sure, a colourful kids’ playroom is a great
addition to any home, but why not create a
multipurpose room that’s good for both work
and play?

Here are some home decorating ideas for
livening up this space.

Inject lots of colour
Shades like Resene Miso and Resene Bluegrass
are on-trend, but they’re also very subdued.
This makes them a good pick for your shared
living space or master bedroom, but less so for
a kids’ room. Of course, fuchsia or lime green
walls might make for a fun space, but they
require an immense amount of bravery!

Strike the right balance by selecting a shade
that kids will like, without affecting the rest of
your home’s decor. For instance, a colour like
Resene Wet N Wild is a deep blue that’s sure
to make a splash. Pair it with bright green, crisp
white and fire truck red accents around the
room.

You can stick with safe colours on the walls
and more daring shades on moveable items or
furniture. This is a clever compromise between
colours the kids want in their special space and
ensuring the re-sale value of your home.

Create a thinking station
In order to promote swift homework
completion, you’ll need to set up an area where
kids can complete their homework easily.

If they’re likely to get distracted, face a desk
against a wall, rather than a window.

Ensure the desk is big enough to
accommodate scrapbooks, library books and
any other items that children will need to refer
to when completing their work. If you have
multiple kids, an oversized square desk in the
middle of the room could be a good option.

Comfortable seating is a must to keep kids
focused on their work. Chairs with adjustable
backs and back support are a good option.
Alternatively, you could repurpose old dining
chairs — give them a lick of Resene Elvis or
Resene Origin for a rollicking good time. Place
a soft cushion on each chair to provide extra
height and comfort, too.

Invest in smart storage options
No matter the activity, there’s sure to be an item
that’s needed. From pencils and erasers to
books and more, you’ll need to invest in
appropriate storage to keep the space tidy.

For some, a tidy space helps ensure
productive work. Wicker baskets are an
inexpensive yet smart way to store items, while
spaghetti tins that have had sharp edges sanded
down act as cheap yet cheerful containers for
pencils, pens and felt-tip pens.

Label baskets to keep every last item in its
rightful place or paint them using Resene
Blackboard Paint and write the contents on the
outside using chalk.



Steadfast and Courageous in our Learning Journey 

Paterangi SchoolPaterangi School

At Paterangi School we value: 

INTEGRITY - RESPECT - RESPONSIBILITY - PERSEVERANCE 

Paterangi School provides 
high quality education 
for students from Year 1 
through to Year 8. We are 
situated in attractive, well 
maintained grounds in the 
heart of the rural Waipa 
district 10 minutes from
Te Awamutu Township. At Paterangi School we offer:

•  A highly experienced and 
passionate staff

•  Bus Service from Te Awamutu 
•  Quality learning experiences that 

cater for all children 
•  Emphasis on Outdoor

education and leadership 
programmes

•  Values based, inclusive
learning culture 

• Targeted teacher aide support 

Come out for a visit and
see us in action! Start date: 3rd February

Paterangi School • offi ce@paterangi.school.nz • 07 871 5203Paterangi School • offi ce@paterangi.school.nz • 07 871 5203
1326 Paterangi Road • www.paterangi.school.nz1326 Paterangi Road • www.paterangi.school.nz

Hours 07:30 - 5:30pm

4 Great Burke Street, Ohaupo
Facebook: Grasshoppers Early Learning Centre Ohaupo

Phone: 07 8236755 or
email: director@grasshopperselc.co.nz

McCORQUINDALE

P 07 8722 772 0276 322 480
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Home. Work. Play.
Have paper and crayons
or pencils on hand
Sometimes, it’s easier to express an idea by
drawing pictures or producing brainstorm
diagrams.

This is no less true for little ones, who are
learning about everything from the solar system
to ancient history.

Oversized notepads or a roll of paper, are
worth having on hand.

Make sure there are plenty of crayons or
pencils too.

Between work and play, kids will never want
to leave the space!

Hang a whiteboard
and calendar
Between sports practices and assignments,

there’s plenty to keep track of as a parent.
Create a whiteboard on your wall in the study

area using Resene Write-on Wall Paint to keep
track of everything and reduce stress.

On one half of the whiteboard, write
upcoming events in the next fortnight or month.

The other half of the whiteboard can be
reserved for kids to doodle, dream up creative
ideas or write down important facts or
mathematical equations that will assist with
their homework.

Use Resene Magnetic Magic as a basecoat on
one of the walls and your children can use it
as an art gallery of their work by hanging their
favourite pictures using magnetic strips or
quality magnets, without putting holes in your
walls.

Grasshopper gardeners
Here at Grasshoppers

we endeavour to pro-
vide all our children

with opportunities to experi-
ence growing food from seed
and caring for, harvesting,
cooking and eating their pro-
duce.

The children recently ex-
perienced this process with
the growing of their very own
peas!

The children were totally
engaged and participated with
excitement as they planted,
watered and waited as their

pea plants grew bigger and
bigger, and oh how exciting
when the pea pods appeared!

The children harvested
their pea pods and shelled
them together. Then the best
part of all….eating them!

Through growing their
own food children see where
their food comes from.

Here at Grasshoppers our
children develop skills for life
through highly practical,
hands-on experiences.

We hope to instill an
awareness of our individual
and collective responsibility
for the environment, nu-
tritious eating and community
connection.



Why buy an
Air Conditioner

from Heathcotes?

FREE
No-obligation quote

PROFESSIONAL
Certified, installation team

LARGE RANGE
of top brands on display

LOCAL EXPERTS
Proud part of the Waikato

for over 70 years

KNOWLEDGE
Our team can demonstrate
the key technologies of each
brand such as Mitsubishi
Electric’s Hypercore

technology, Panasonic’s
energy efficient models
and Fujitsu’s built in WiFi
so you get the right model

for your needs
Ask instore
about our

free site visit
to price your

install!

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
Now open until 3pm Saturday and open Sunday 11am - 3pm

DREAMDRIVE
AWAY A WIN a New Release 2020 Land Rover

Discovery Sport R-Dynamic S*
WORTH OVER $80,000

Every $100
spent gives

you one entry
in the draw

|

FEELING
THE HEAT?
STAY COOL WITH HEATHCOTES!

$644
R

P
I N T N
E
f s e r un
e f r n e it t’

1 k B o r l t
p o i s r n
h a i g a c li g

r e e i
n t e n i o

$39
O I

w u o
t c l

$64
I
I

$99

TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. Deals end Tuesday 28th January 2020. Drive Away a Dream Car is a New Release 2020 Land Rover Discovery Sport R-Dynamic S worth over $80,000 * Image is not representative of offer
as shows optional extras “RRP is based on new standard specification Discovery Sport P200 R-Dynamic S”
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644 Park Road,
Te Awamutu

Three large bedrooms, two
bathrooms and separate kitchen,
dining and living with gas fire.
Rumpus/hobby room, double
garaging with internal entry. On
a large section, close to town.
For SaleByNegotiation

ViewMonday 27 January,
2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23486
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

LisaMcBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

762 Picquet Hill Road,
Te Awamutu

Settle your family here in this
three bedroom Lockwood home
in a great location close to school
and shops. Open plan kitchen to
dining and lounge, outdoor deck
area with fenced pool.

For SaleByNegotiation

ViewMonday 27 January,
1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23485
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

LisaMcBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

67 Stark Street,
Te Awamutu

Sparkling new andmodern,
four bedroom executive home,
master with ensuite, built with
premium building materials.
Hydroseeded lawn and concrete
patio. Close to school and
shopping centre.

For Sale $699,000

View Saturday 25 January
and Sunday 26 January
2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23450
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Nathan Kemp
0220 939 639

Open Home

Rosetown Realty Ltd
Licensed (REAA 2008)

A busy start to 2020means I have room in
my portfolio now for residential and lifestyle

listings. Contact me today for more information
if you are thinking of selling or know of

someone who is!

kirstie.mcgrail@raywhite.com
kirstiemcgrail.raywhite.co.nz

KirstieMcGrail
027 270 3175

TeamKirstieMcGrail
at RayWhite

Another

SOLD

SINEAD,
TEAMMEMBER

Bring the whole family along
for a special meet and greet
with Chase from Nickelodeon’s
PAW Patrol™.

©Spin Master Ltd. ™PAW PATROL and all related titles, logos, characters;
and SPIN MASTER logo are trademarks of Spin Master Ltd.

Used under license. Nickelodeon and all related titles and logos
are trademarks of Viacom International Inc.

SUNDAY 26TH JANUARY
2PM – 5PM

244 ARAWATA ST, TE AWAMUTU 3800

“Check out what’s
on at Bunnings
Te Awamutu”

BUNZ20052_TAC

For more information please
call 07 872 6500 or search
Bunnings Te Awamutu
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Free upgrade to Win10
By MATT BENTLEY
Bentley Home PC Support

As I've stated in previous articles, Microsoft
discontinues support for Windows 7 in
January 2020, meaning that it will be

unsafe to use on the internet due to a lack of
security updates.

It's unfortunate as, like myself, many prefer
Windows 7 to Windows 8 or 10, but there are
worse problems to have in the world at present.
At this point you've got two choices if you're on
Windows 7: upgrade your computer to Windows
10 or, buy a new computer with Windows 10 on
it.

Alternatively you could crossgrade to Linux
or Mac, but that's beyond the scope of the
article.

The second option, buying a new computer,
is something any computer enthusiast can
probably advise you on. The first is something
you can still do without purchasing a separate
Windows 10 license, with the right knowhow and
technical ability.

The knowhow is something I can bestow
upon you, the technical ability I can't. If you or
someone you know isn't capable of doing this,
please talk to myself or any other seasoned
computer technician about upgrading – other-
wise you leave the window open for the more
nefarious types to exploit your computer once it
stops being protected in late January.

But here's how it works, for those interested.
Long ago in the age before time – also known as
2016 – Microsoft ‘officially' closed the free
upgrade offer from Windows 7 to 10. However,
they still allow you to upgrade to Windows 10
and receive a valid Windows 10 license so long
as you have a valid Windows 7 or 8 license.

You have to do a ‘clean' install ie. wipe your
computer, install Windows 10 and copy every-
thing back on, including reinstalling your
programs, but for 99 per cent of computers this
works fine and you get a valid Windows 10
license as a result. The other few tend to be
name-brand machines eg. HP, with custom
Windows 7 licenses.

If you choose to do this it pays to take a few
precautions first.

For starters, you're going to want to make a

clone of your hard drive, so that if the upgrade
doesn't work for some reason, you can put the
original installation back on.

I recommend Macrium Reflect to do so, but
you'll also need another computer and a larger
hard drive than the one you're cloning. You'll
also need to take the original hard drive out of
your computer and put it in the other computer in
order to do so.

Alternatively you could take the original hard
drive out, and not back it up but instead replace it
with a faster SSD drive to install Windows 10
onto.

The second step is to install Windows 10:
you'll need a spare flash drive of at least 8GB
size to put the installer onto.

To do so, download and run the Microsoft
"Windows 10 installation media tool” (Google it).
It’s roughly a 4GB download.

I recommend a 64-bit installation unless your
original Windows 7 installation was 32-bit. Then,
once you've got the Windows 10 installer on
your flash drive, boot the original computer from
the flash drive.

You may have to press a key such as ESC,
F8, F10 or F12 when your computer starts up in
order to do so. Once booted the installation
procedure should be pretty straightforward; and
when it asks for your license key, enter your
Windows 7 key and you’re (typically) good to go.

Lastly, you'll need to copy your data back on
– this is where the backup of your original
installation comes in handy.

Using Macrium reflect (or whatever other
hard drive backup software you've used),
navigate to c:\Users\(your username) and copy
your Documents, Pictures, etc folders to an
external drive, then copy from that external drive
to the new computer.

Lastly, reinstall whatever programs you were
using on the old computer. Once done I
recommend hanging onto the old installation
backup for at least a couple of months in case
you've missed something.

This is really the first article I've written aimed
at advanced users; the reason for doing so is
because otherwise I see that many perfectly
good computers will be tossed in the garbage
due to Microsoft's machiavelian upgrade strate-
gies. So use the knowledge well!



172 Mangati Road,
Pirongia

This privately located, 1.713ha property is off 
a no exit country road and offers everything 
that you have been dreaming of. Four bedroom 
modern home in an elevated position with a 
spacious deck area overlooking native bush and 
a mountain stream. Three paddocks, double 
carport plus good sized shed with fenced 
yard, tack room plus an extra animal shelter in 
paddock. Approx 30mins commute to Hamilton 
and school bus at gate.

Deadline Sale
Closes 4.00pm, Tuesday 4 February at 
Ray White Te Awamutu office (unless sold prior)

View
Sundays 26 January and Sunday 2 February, 
12.30 - 1.30pm

Deadline Sale

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Neville Kemp
027 271 9801

OPEN HOMES In Te Awamutu This Week...

RAY WHITE

Sat, Jan 25 2.00-2.30pm 67 Stark Street, Te Awamutu $699,000

Sun, Jan 26  12.00-12.30pm  86 Wallace Terrace, Te Awamutu  $609,000 

Sun, Jan 26 12.30-1.30pm 172 Mangati Road, Pirongia Deadline Sale

Sun, Jan 26 12.30-1.30pm 60B Mangati Road, Pirongia $750,000

Sun, Jan 26 1.00-1.30pm 122 Freeman Place, Te Awamutu $479,000

Sun, Jan 26 2.00-2.30pm 67 Stark Street, Te Awamutu $699,000

Sun, Jan 26 2.00-3.00pm 165 Happy Valley Road, Te Awamutu $920,000

Sun, Jan 26 2.30-3.30pm 1204 Kakaramea Road, Ngahinapouri $815,000

Mon, Jan 27 1.00-1.30pm 762 Picquet Hill Road, Te Awamutu By Negotiation

Mon, Jan 27 2.00-2.30pm 644 Park Road, Te Awamutu By Negotiation

Mon, Jan 27 3.00-3.30pm 608 Fairview Road, Te Awamutu $750,000

LJ HOOKER

Sun, Jan 26 1.00-1.30pm 25 Galloway Street, Kihikihi $645,000

Sun, Jan 26 1.00-1.30pm 2/636 Bank Street, Te Awamutu $469,000

Sun, Jan 26 2.00-2.30pm 89 Herbert Street, Kihikihi $599,000

Sun, Jan 26 2.00-2.30pm 100 Mangahoe Street, Te Awamutu By Negotiation

Mon, Jan 27 3.00-3.30pm 136 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline

Mon, Jan 27 3.30-4.00pm 141 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu $829,000

Mon, Jan 27  3.30 4.00pm  1185 Crozier Street, Pirongia $750,000 

Thur, Jan 30 5.30 6.00pm 136 Alawaya Rise, Te Awamutu  For Sale By Deadline

CENTURY 21

Sun, Jan 26 12.00-12.30pm 1130 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu $525,000

Sun, Jan 26 1.00-1.30pm 369 Puniu Road, Te Awamutu By Negotiation

Sun, Jan 26 1.00-2.00pm 182A Holland Road, Puketaha $805,000

HARCOURTS

Fri, Jan 24 12 12:30pm 54 Caxton Place, Te Awamutu  $499,000 

Mon, Jan 27 3 3:30pm  5 Dick Street, Kihikihi  Price By Negotiation
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Pirongia win T20 final

Pirongia opener Matt
Lowe top scored with 88
runs. Photo / Arthur Uden

Te Awamutu Marist
was hosted by Pirongia in
the Waikato Valley B grade
T20 south final last week-
end.

Pirongia batted first
and scored 163 for five from
their 20 overs, largely
thanks to Matt Lowe who
scored 88 runs from 63
balls.

Lowe was in vintage
form hitting the Marist
bowlers to all areas of the
ground. Mattie Clarke (19)
and Ben Calvert (17) sup-
plied good support to
Lowe.

Peter Shury was the
pick of the Marist bowlers
grabbing two wickets for
34 runs from his four
overs.

Marist run chase never
really got going thanks to
the Pirongia pace attack
removing the Marist top
order for little runs.

Bryce McCandlish
scored 26 with Dave Famer
(17) and Dene Franklin (16)
not out, holding up the
Marist lower order to get
them through to 113 for
seven from their 20 overs.

Hamish Crooks and
Mattie Clarke both picked
up two wickets for 13 runs
and Conor Clarke two
wickets for 21 runs to be
the pick of the Pirongia
bowlers.

Pirongia won the match
by 50 runs.



0800 834 834  |   VISION.AC.NZ21 Ruakura Road,
Hamilton East

*

Kickstart your
Career with

Vision College!
Choose from our wide range of courses for both 
youth and adults, including FEES FREE* courses 

that will help you get on track in your career.

Call us today on 0800 834 834 or drop into
our campus for more info!  

MUSIC / BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY / WEB DEVELOPMENT & DESIGN / SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT /
MINISTRY / EARLY CHILDHOOD / ULTIMATE / SECURITY / AGRICULTURE /  MANUFACTURING & TECHNOLOGY



Te Awamutu

Super Tidy Home
Situated in a popular and quiet cul-de-sac

and on a freehold full site of 717 sqm (more

or less). The bright living spaces welcome all

day sun and the open plan living opens out

to the deck, perfect for entertaining. Single

level living with immaculately presented 3

bedrooms and 1 bathroom. This home has

a modern kitchen, new carpet, heat pump,

workshop, and a double garage.

View - Friday 12 - 12:30pm

www.harcourts.co.nz/TA9695

Contact - Mandy Lata 027 679 2224
Stuart Parker 027 283 5928

54 Caxton Place, Te Awamutu $499,000

Living The Lifestyle Potential Business
Situated on 1.2141 hectares (approximately 3

acres) with a 4 bedroom home, master

bedroomwith ensuite and walk in wardrobe

situated at opposite end of the house away

from other bedrooms, large living area, open

plan kitchen/dining, fire place, heat pump, in

ground pool, entertainment area, garaging,

portable room, large chiller and greenhouses

plus muchmore

View -By Appoinment

www.harcourts.co.nz/TA9697

Contact - AdamMcGrath 021 217 5703
Jan Stone 027 404 7941

603 Owairaka Valley Road, Te Awamutu $830,000

No Covenants - Possibly Sub-dividable
Many options available here with no covenants

and residential zoning. Some initial homework

has been done regarding sub-division and it could

possibly be an option on this 2782M2 section.

This ‘Initial’ 3 bedroom home has been extended

in 2008 offering extra space in the 2nd lounge.

The three bedrooms are a good size with built in

wardrobes, there’s a brand new dishwasher, heat

pump, fireplace and also a new bathroom. The

lounge flows to the wooden deck for sunny out-

door entertaining and access to the large section

which caters space for the family and pets.
View -Monday 3 - 3:30

www.harcourts.co.nz/TA9723

Contact - Viv Veale 021 911 295
5 Dick Street, Kihikihi By Neg

JanStone
SalesConsultant
0274047941

MandyLata
SalesConsultant
0276792224

Valerie Page
Manager

Real Estate Trainer

VivVeale
SalesConsultant
021911295

AdamMcGrath
SalesConsultant
0212175703

JaneaneWright
SalesConsultant
021883753

BrendaRoache
PropertyManager
0274888056

StuartParker
SalesConsultant
0272835928

VickieHuang
SalesConsultant
0272528318

AnnittaDale

SalesConsultant
0273345623

WendySmeaton

SalesConsultant
0272755655

For a complimentary
Rental Appraisal with a
professional approach,
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Remembering bell winners

Te Awamutu Putaruru Bell winners 1956-56. Back row: Les Horan, Brian Gordon, Gordon Colville.
Middle row: Errol Westgate, Errol Carter, Keith Ticklepenny, Trevor Colville, Dick Findlater. Front row:
Merv Addison, Fay Nicholson, Ray Horan, Unknown. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu Amateur Athletic
and Cycling Club patch 1950s.

By JESSE WOOD

In response to the December
article about Te Awamutu
athletes winning the Putaruru
Bell for Waikato/Bay of Plenty
cycling club supremacy, former
Te Awamutu resident Ray Horan
brought in some memorabilia
relating to the club’s previous
success in the same event.

Ray met his wife Fay in the Te
Awamutu Amateur Athletic and
Cycling Club and they have been

married since 1959.
The couple were part of the

1955-1956 team that won the bell
alongside Ray’s brother Les.

Waikato teams compete for
the Putaruru Bell and must have
seven athletes that can compete
in various events so that they
don’t deny themselves points.

With a mix of track and field,
each athlete must take part in
four events. Points are allocated
from first to sixth place.

For about four years Ray

captained the team and enjoyed
competing.

“We used to be involved with
athletics. We used to have to
mark the track and the lanes and
everything down at Albert Park
ourselves.”

In the 1960s the club held a
queen carnival to raise funds to
build the Te Awamutu Stadium
on Armstrong Avenue so that
athletics and cycling had their
own home.

“There was a huge queen

carnival around here for quite a
while. The athletic club ran an
indoor race meeting where the
Mobil service station is on the
corner of Mahoe and Arawata
Streets. Craik Motors it was.”

Ray has lived in Tauranga for
50 years, but he still remembers
his time at the athletic club
fondly.

“We had three Waikato cham-
pions in the shotput, namely
Arthur Husband as senior, Fay
Nicholson as women’s and Bill
Kay, who has passed on now, as
junior. The whole three were the
Waikato champions and repre-
sented Waikato at the New Zea-
land championships.”

“Every year we used to have
the Te Awamutu Amateur Ath-
letic and Cycling Club open day
at Albert Park. All the Waikato
clubs would come and compete
in both athletics and cycling
races.”

In 1956 cycling was split off
from the club to become Waipā
Wheelers.

Hot scoring
at club day

A hot summer day greeted the
field for Sunday’s golf club day at
Pirongia — and the hot scoring
continued to match.

Dave Seager collected 44
stableford points to clean up the
senior division. President Paul
Davie collected 45 points to head
the juniors. Ringers and Race to
500 starts soon for paid up mem-
bers.

Club Scramble: Senior: Dave
Seager (44), Rob Taylor, Kevin
Appleby (42), Ken Bardsley (41),
Brent Keene (39), Garry Bowman
(38). Junior: Paul Davie (45),
Barry Fordham (42), Hans
Nieremeijer (41), Grant Morgan
(40), Addy Nieremeijer, Dick
Thomas (38), Terry
Charlesworth (37). Twos were
shot by Don Matson, Bardsley,
Davie, Rob Taylor. Morgan sunk
the longest putt and Davie was
closest to the pin.

Near perfect
Seven handicapper Shayne

Ashford produced an almost per-
fect round at Sunday’s Stewart
Alexander Club Scramble, shoot-
ing a three-over-par 73.

Three birdies on the front
nine saw him finish with a par 35
before fading slightly on the back
nine for a 38 — spoiled by a
bogey/bogey finish. Marg
Mitchell took stableford honours
with 44 points from George King
(43), Jim Fitchett (41) and Arthur
Heke, Blair Finlayson, Bobby
Rollinson, Dennis Morgan and
Ian Coleman with 40. Ashford,
Rollinson and Keith Mitchell
sunk twos.
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New Listing

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

3 2 2

Fit For Purpose

100 Mangahoe Street
If you are searching for a peaceful,
well located townhouse that has been
carefully considered for a person with
special needs, then look no further. With
wheelchair access in mind, this home
has been built with wide doors, extra
wide hall, separate wet floor shower
room, two toilets, one with disability
access and glass doors from the lounge
facing north to capture the park views
from a seated position.

Gary Derbyshire
021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

FOR SALE: By Negotiation

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1APBGG8

5 2 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Home and Income
184 Parklands Road,Te Awamutu
With spectacular rural views, this picture
perfect contemporary lifestyle property offers
a range of opportunities for discerning and
future thinking buyers. Featuring 5 large
bedrooms, a self-contained studio apartment
and numerous shedding options.

New Listing

PRICE: $849,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

4 2 2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Spacious and Gracious

28 Rosehill Lane
Nestled on a flat site and placed to capture the outstanding natural views, the designers of this unique home have
considered every aspect of modern executive living. Incorporating warm natural timber features, both formal and
informal living, high stud garaging for the trailer boat, expansive decking and a few surprises along the way! With
privacy and easy living high on the list, the air-conditioned main bedroom is separate from other sleeping areas,
the adjacent reserve slopes away from the property and the house placement ensures that " tucked away " feeling
of security.
Convenient gas fired ducted central heating provides temperature control, an internal security system gives
peace of mind, and well placed exterior feature lighting ensure that your guests are not left in the dark.The
low maintenance exterior has been carefully landscaped and also provides a warm sheltered area for growing
seasonable vegetables. Basement storage areas are surprising, with a " man-cave " and a dungeon to keep the
grandkids amused! Overall, the whole property allows for general pottering about whenever the mood takes you.

BRADENCHICK
I am the latest addition to the LJ Hooker team in Te Awamutu.
Raised locally by a farming family, I also received my
education at local schools, played a range of sports in the
area, travelled, later launched and sold my business and
maintained long-standing business relationships and networks
here in Te Awamutu.

I am passionate about the real estate industry and in
particular the thriving market we’re supporting here in
my hometown of Te Awamutu.

Alternatively you can follow my progress and stay up
to date with the local market by liking my Facebook or
following my Instagram.

BUYING, SELLING,
OR JUST WANTING
TO CHAT,
CALL ME TODAY.
027 373 7790. Braden Chick – LJ Hooker Braden Chick – LJ Hooker



SAUSAGE ROLL

TE AWAMUTU STORE
299 ALEXANDRA ST,

07 777 8019

CAMBRIDGE STORE
27 EMPIRE ST,

07 444 5142WWW.VOLAREBREAD.COM

2018
BIANZ

OF THE YEAR
AUSAGE ROLL

With 15 years of experience of pool installation and 
pool building, locals Craig and Shona will guide you 
through the whole process from start to fi nish –
whether it be a new pool or a makeover, Craig 
and Shona will provide fast accurate quotes, great 
communication and use of quality materials throughout.

TrueStyle Improvements are the licensed installers of 
Superior Fibreglass Pools - proudly New Zealand-made 
and with a lifetime structural warranty! With a large 
variety of sizes, shapes and colours there is a Superior 
Pool that will suit your style and needs.

“We just want to say thanks for the friendly and 
professional service we received from you all when we 
decided to put in a pool. From the very fi rst meeting 
we felt that our ideas and wishes could be worked into 
the plan, and you really listened to what our hopes for 
a family orientated pool were.” - Client testimonial

For A Professional Pool Service
Call Craig 021 247 0900
improvements@truestyle.co.nz • www.truestyle.co.nz

Superior Pools

MAKE YOUR DREAM POOL A REALITY
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Young’s team wins
championship fours

Te Awamutu Bowls Club championship fours winning team. Photo / Supplied

Six teams competed in the men’s bowls
championship fours on Saturday.

After the first three rounds, three
teams qualified to progress to the playoffs
on Sunday.

Skipper Terry Young and teammates
Ken Parker, Allan Oliver and John
Lapthorn were drawn to get the bye and
the semifinal was Jock Sinclair, Keith
Sargent, John Apeldoorn, Nick Bartosiak
verses Shane Hargreaves, Warwick
Flintoff, James Riley and Chen Naude.

The game was very up and down score
wise. The teams were scoring in lots of
three ends and after the first three ends
Jock Sinclair’s team led six to nil. Shane
Hargreaves’ team scored the next three
ends to make score five to six.

Sinclair scored two on the end 14 and
Hargreaves scored two on the end 15
making the score 14 all, which meant an
extra end was played with Shane
Hargreaves scoring one and leading his
team to the final.

The final between Terry Young’s team
and Shane Hargreaves’ team was a very
one-sided game with Young’s team doing
all the scoring. At end 10 the score was 15
to nil. Then on the end 11, Shane
Hargreaves’ team scored their only two
points with only two ends to go. Shane
Hargreaves’ team conceded on the end 13
with the score 18-2.

The team consisting of Terry Young,
Ken Parker, Allan Oliver and John
Lapthorn were overall winners.
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Sprinklers
6 - 8AM & 6 - 8PM

Hand-held hosing
any time

Te Awamutu and Pirongia are onTe Awamutu, Pirongia, Kaipaki and
Ohaupo areas are on:

With every adult membership in select zones*.
Memberships are stacked with benefits, gifts & access
to 7 home matches (including vs Crusaders on Feb 8!)

* Zones include fan, green, and family uncovered. T’s & C’s apply.

GRAB A FREE KIDS’
MEMBERSHIP!

MEMBERSHIPS/TICKETS AT CHIEFS.CO.NZ

SATURDAY 8 FEBRUARY
EARLY KICKOFF 7.05PM
FMG STADIUMWAIKATO

MATCHDAY SPONSOR

Curtain and Carpet Court
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 
Phone 07 871 6422
admin.teawamutu@carpetcourt.nz

10% to

40%
selected  
flooring*

OFF

18
MONTHS
No Interest &  
No Payments**

Hurry now Sale Ends January 26 

Scott in top form

Opārau’s James Scott (KTM 350 XC-F), in sparkling form at the annual King of the
Mountain Motocross in Taranaki on Sunday.

Story and photo
by ANDY McGECHAN, BikesportNZ.com

Two wins from three starts and then a
feature race victory — it would be fair to
say that Opārau’s James Scott is fast
approaching top form and ready for his
latest international assault.

Although more at home on 125cc and
250cc race bikes, the 18-year-old was
thrilled to take a 350cc bike into battle at
the annual King of the Mountain
Motocross near New Plymouth at the
weekend.

Armed with a 2020-model KTM 350 XC-
F bike — actually a cross-country model
and not a dedicated motocross machine —
and up against riders on 450cc machinery,
it still didn’t take the teenager much time
to settle into a winning rhythm and he
scored 2-1-1 results on the steep Taranaki
track on Sunday, easily winning the
glamour MX1 class outright.

It was another good build-up event for
Scott before he heads off shortly for a
season of racing in Germany and other
parts of Europe as well.

He finished 10 points clear of Taupō
MX1 ace and former national enduro and
cross-country ace Brad Groombridge on
Sunday and 21 points clear of the third
man on the podium, Raglan’s Quade
Young.

He then further stamped his authority
by also winning the all-capacities King of
the Mountain feature race, crossing the
finish line ahead of Groombridge and
Hāwera’s multi-time former national
motocross champion Daryl Hurley.

Scott’s only speed bump in an other-
wise flawless display was being forced to
settle for runner-up in the first MX1 race
of the day, with Mangakino-based Kiwi
international Maximus Purvis taking the
chequered flag on that occasion.

“I got a terrible start and Maximus
simply got away from me,” Scott
explained.

“I’ve been using recent races in New
Zealand to build up for my European
campaign and loved having the extra
horsepower of a 350cc bike. It was so much
fun to ride, but I will revert back to my
250cc KTM for the New Zealand Motocross
Grand Prix at Woodville next weekend
(January 25-26) and then the national
motocross championships in February
and March.

Scott will race for the Raths Motor-
sports Team and he will be based in
Germany, not far from the border with
Belgium and the infamous sand track at
Lommel. He will race both the German
Motocross Championships and also
selected European 250cc Motocross
(EMX250) Championship events.

“I will be racing EMX 250 champion-
ship races on a KTM 250SXF in The
Netherlands, Italy, Germany and Belgium
and I’m familiar already with two of those
circuits.

“I know a lot of the riders I will be up
against, having faced many of them before
in the past, and I think a top-five result is
possible for me.” Scott is supported in NZ
by KTM New Zealand, Alpinestars, Bell,
100%, Pirelli, BikesportNZ.com and Kiwi
Rider magazine.
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NOW
$20,999

NOW
$26,999

NOW $14,999NOW $14,999

NOW $15,999 +ORC

NOW $17,999

NOW $7,999 +ORC

NOW $13,999 NOW $9,999

NOW $13,999+ORC

NOW $14,999

NOW $12,999

NOW $10,999 +ORC

NOW $10,999 +ORC

WAS $24,999 WAS $28,999

2015 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 2014 FORD RANGER XLT

2011 NISSAN JUKE RX

2013 MAZDA ATENZA WAGON

2015 TOYOTA HILUX SR5

2004 CHRYSLER CROSSFIRE

2015 VW GOLF R-LINE

2017 FORD FOCUS TREND

2008 HONDA ODYSSEY ABSOLUTE

2009 JEEP CHEROKEE LTD 2009 NISSAN MURANO

2013 BMW 116I

2006 MITSUBISHI PAJERO EXCEED X

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA GX

2012 NISSAN FUGA 370GT

2015 SUBARU LEGACY SPORT

2016 MAZDA 3 SP25

2013 HOLDEN COLORADO LX

2015 MITSUBISHI TRITON GLXR

2010 HONDA FIT HYBRID

2007 MAZDA AXELA MPS

2016 NISSAN NAVARA

2011 HONDA STREAM

2010 MITSUBISHI GALANT TURBO

2009 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER 24

NZ NEW! BRAND
NEW 22” ALLOYS - WOW!

BEAST MODE DOUBLE CAB! 
WOW!

SUPER POPULAR MODEL! 
GREAT BUY!

DIESEL POWER! NEWER 
SHAPE! WOW!

4WD! 4WD! DIESEL
D/CAB - WOW!

RETRO COUPE! HOT LOOKER - 
WOW!

VERY NICE LOOKING STATION WAGON!

PETROL TURBO! HOT COLOUR!!!

PERFECT VEHICLE FOR THE EXTRA SEATS!

NOT A MISPRINT! NOT A MISPRINT! SUPER POPULAR SUV! WOW!

WOW - ONLY 68,OOOKS! 4K OFF!

7 SEATER 4WD! LONG WHEEL BASE!

LATE MODLE LOW KS! NZ NEW

WOW! BELOW COST! 6 AIRBAGS!!

RUN FAST RUN BEAUTIFUL!!! WOW

LATE MODEL! LOW KS! 
SPORTY!!

4WD! 4WD! DOUBLE 
CAB 6SPEED!

D/CAB DIESEL! GOOD 
KS! GOOD LOOK!

MAZDA SPEED
2.3 TURBO!
LIL ROCKET!

GREAT COLOUR! NZ NEW 
LATE MODEL!

SPORTY PEOPLE 
MOVER! WOW!

NOT A MISPRINT!!!
NOT A MISPRINT!!!

7 SEATER SUV!
HOT SELLERS!!!

$141.7
Weekly

$111.64
Weekly

$58.51

$81.58

$66.55

WAS $16,999

WAS $13,999WAS $12,999

WAS $16,999 WAS $17,999 WAS $27,999 WAS $26,999

NOW $24,999 NOW $24,999

WAS $34,999

NOW $19,999NOW $31,999 NOW $8,999 +ORC

WAS $10,999
$53.5

NOW $8,999 +ORC

WAS $11,999

NOW $11,999 +ORC

WAS $13,999

NOW $12,999 +ORC

WAS $15,999

NOW $10,999
WAS $13,999

NOW $24,999
WAS $26,999

$63.52
NOW $9,999 +ORC

WAS $19,999

WAS $14,999WAS $20,999

WAS $22,999

WAS $17,999WAS $9,999 WAS $14,999

WAS $17,999WAS $12,999

$131.68 $131.68

$106.63

AWESOME COLOUR! SUPER FUEL SAVER!

$53.5

$68.53 $73.54

$88.57 $48.49 $78.55

$76.57 $56.53$96.61 $81.58 $63.52

$131.68

$81.58

$166.71

NOW $19,999

2014 TOYOTA RAV4 GXL
NEW SHAPE DIESEL! NZ NEW SUV!!

WAS $22,999 $106.63 $71.56



2008 YAMAHA RHINO 700

$10,995

Good cond Special Ed, 8568Km’s, 
EFI CVT Auto & Hi/Lo Ratio, Downhill 

engine braking, bucket seats with
2 seatbelts, 2WD/4WD & Diffl ock,
fl at deck tray with tip down sides,

HD rear springs, poly tip-out windshield, 
4500Lb winch, Maxi Grip tyres

2014 POLARIS RANGER 570

$9,495

Good cond, 24724Kms, 1894Hrs,
poly roof, new tyres, CVT Belt drive,
Hi/Lo Ratio, Turf mode/2WD/AWD, 

570cc Pro-Star engine 44HP,
680Kg towing, dump box, tilt tray, 

perfect upgrade from a quad

2016 HONDA PIONEER 700

$13,995

1 owner op, 23148kms, 1847hrs,
700cc single fuel inj engine,

screen & wiper, small crack in screen has 
been repaired, roof, near new tyres,

2 seater bench seat, tip deck,
3sp fl uid drive, auto trans,

2WD/4WD & Diffl ock

2014 YAMAHA GRIZZLY 700

$7,995

Good cond, Ex sheep & beef farm, 
19166Kms, 1571hrs, EFI 700cc 4 stroke 

with CVT, bull bar kit, new tyres,
Auto Hi/Lo trans, 2WD/4WD & Diffl ock, 

power steering, ready to work,
hunt or play

2014 HONDA PIONEER 700

$12,995

25842Kms, 700cc single fuel inj engine, 
roof, screen & wiper, near new mud 

tyres, 2 seater bench seat,
tip deck, 3speed fl uid drive,

automatic transmission,
2WD/4WD & Diffl ock

2017 HONDA TRX500

$11,495

Ex cond, 1 owner op from new,
off drystock farm, solid axle rear end, 

3003Kms, 257Hrs, manual shift 5 
speed/Auto shift, good tyres,
Hi/Lo ratio, bull bars, tow bar,

Finance available TAP,
trades considered.

2006 HONDA CRF450X

$4,995

Very tidy, 450cc 5 Speed Electric start, 
perfect enduro/trail bike, new Michelen 
SC5 rear tyre, quality Shinko front tyre, 

good chain & sprockets, only 80hrs, 
fully work shop serviced

2016 SUZUKI DRZ250

$5,995

Brand new cond, suit new bike buyer, 
440Km’s from new, LAMS Approved, 

WOF & Rego, Gen Suzuki rear carrier & 
handguards, electric start,

great adventure, farm or trail bike…..
grab a bargain here!

2018 UBCO 2X2 Dual

$5,995

Ex demo, 217Kms, Kendra knobbly tyres, 
alloy, lightweight & stable, suited to on & 

off road travel, LCD display, AT susp,
dual electric drive, no clutch, 48Ah rated, 

50V Lithium-ion portable power pack, 
6-8hrs charging, Bluetooth, no oil changes 

etc., integrated ECU, LED lighting

2017 SUZUKI DR200

$2,995

Good cond, gen 1 owner, 4-stroke air 
cooled, electric & kick start, 25735Km’s, 

new rear tyre, powerful headlight,
clutch & brake lever protectors,

extended guards, dual side stands,
big carry racks, perfect dairy farm bike

2013 YAMAHA YZ250

$6,995

Excellent cond Motocross bike,
only 85 Hrs from new, full graphics kit, 

GYTR FMF expansion chamber,
shorty muffl er & 270mm front disc,

KYB Susp, won’t last long at this price, 
ready to race or play!

2009 YAMAHA WR250F

$5,995

Tidy cond, 15696Km’s, Acerbis 
handguards, Moto SR RG3 Suspension, 

FMF powerbomb header pipe,
FMF GYTR Muffl er, good tyres,

Bike is ready to roar!

QUALITY USED STOCK & NEW STOCK PRICED TO GO!

Taumarunui 07 895 7994
Otorohanga 07 873 8196

Sales Team:
Joel Rees 027 279 5425
Jette Josiah 027 446 4849
Russell Josiah 027 477 5771

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST

Turnaround for Te Awamutu
in Waikato Valley T20 final

Te Awamutu Sports Blue team members Matt Montgomerie, Scott Law and Danyn Stewart.
Photo / Supplied

Hinuera hosted VE Vets Te Awamutu
Sports Blue in the Waikato Valley Premier
T20 final, a repeat of last year’s fixture.

Te Awamutu were chasing back to back
T20 competitions and asked to bat first. Early
wickets and a mediocre run rate saw Te
Awamutu in trouble at 35-3 at the end of five
overs before Danyn Stewart started to warm
into the swing of things.

Danyn was supported by Jake Russ who
compiled 43 off 35 in his ‘typical nuggety
style’. The balls kept coming and going over
the fence courtesy of Danyn Stewart as the
innings drew on before he eventually fell for a
superb 100 off 57 balls, continuing his rich
vein of form with Te Awamutu ending up on
189/6.

Hinuera sat at 63-1 after six overs and Te
Awamutu’s total started to look small with the
ease at which Hinuera were smashing bound-
aries.

Te Awamutu captain Brandon Weal gave
Matt Montgomerie the ball to try his luck with
some out swingers. Luck was obviously on his
side as the wickets started to tumble at a scary
rate.

Montgomerie ensured the Hinuera
batsmen kept coming and going from the
batting crease.

Six catches for Scott Law behind the
stumps and seven wickets for Montgomerie
resulted in Hinuera being bundled out for 117,
in a huge turn of events.

In the continuation of their two-day match,
Steve Gibson Accounting Te Awamutu Sports
Blue in their second innings against Cam-
bridge lost Matthew Allen in the first over.

However, in-form Campbell Child scored a
rapid 68 off 57 balls and Jake Russ 57 not out,
formed a sold 85 run partnership for the
second wicket giving the foundation to
Turtles for a quick declaration. Quick cameos
from Jake Gibson (28) and Danyn Stewart (47)
enabled Te Awamutu to declare their innings

at 206/3 in 29 overs, leaving Cambridge to
chase 250 runs in 39 overs.

Cambridge couldn’t handle bowler Jake
Gibson and he magnificently picked up five
wickets for 10 runs in his 11 overs. Cambridge
managed to hang on to a draw losing eight
wickets in the process.

Te Awamutu Sports Blue now turns all
their attention to two-day cricket with a duel
against Hinuera at Pohlen Park, Matamata
starting on Saturday.

Pratt’s Milking Machines Te Awamutu

Sports Gold managed to secure third place in
the Waikato Valley B grade T20 competition
match hosted by Waitete.

Gold opted to bat first and lost one of their
opening batsmen for a golden duck.

They reached 155 for five from their 20
overs with Mike Aitken top scoring again
with 62 runs. Callum Pearson (28) and Carl
Warner (25) not out, also chipped in.

With an improved bowling effort from last
week, Te Awamutu managed to restrict
Waitete to 130 for five off their 20 overs.
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Towers
wins
twice

Stuart Towers enjoyed a
successful weekend at Te
Awamutu Golf Club, taking
out Saturday’s All Day
Scramble gross honours
with 75 and repeating the
w i n i n t h e S u n d a y
Scramble with 77.

Gwenda Meeke headed
the stableford scoring on
Saturday with 45 points
and best net was 62 from 18
h a n d i c a p p e r C o r e y
Ferguson.

R o b e r t C o l e m a n ,
playing off 26, bettered the
net score on Sunday with
61 and Ani Bahler sunk a
two.

Ray Davies topped the
stableford scores with 44
points from Jeff Bowers
(40), Tim Crotty, Barry
M u r t a g h ( 3 9 ) , R o y
Greenhalgh, Rewa Hawira
(38) and Cameron Bayly
(37).

Midweek Open gross
honours went to Kelvin
Trass, who shot 79 playing
off an 11.

John Trye’s 66 was best
net and Percy kapa shot the
only two.

John Staples and Mick
M c C o n n e l l s c o r e d 4 2
stableford points, from
Allan Duncan (41), Bernie
Gallagher (39) and David
George (38).
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Formal Notices
Deaths

ANDREW,
Trevor John.
Peacefully in his sleep
on the 20th January
2020, aged 86 years.
Dearly loved husband
of the late Cath.
Loving father of John
and George, Caren and
the late Oli Keyte, Rick
and Meri. Treasured
Pamps of Tammy,
Rochelle and Rob
Flannery, and Scott.
Very proud great-
grandad of Mason,
Marley and Patrick.

A Service for Trevor
will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu
(today) Thursday, 23rd

January at 10am
followed by burial at
the Te Aroha
Cemetery. All
communications to
the Andrew family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

ARMSTRONG,
Hazel Constance.
Passed away
peacefully on 19th

January 2020, aged 92
years. Loving wife of
the late Bill, loved
mum of Sandra and
Arthur, Raewyn and
Tony, Denise (dec),
Janet and Ray,
Michael and Carol.
Nana to fourteen and
great nana to 23.

In accordance with
Hazel’s wishes a
private family
gathering was held at
Alexandra House
Chapel. All
communications to
29B Dickson Road,
Papamoa 3118.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Phone: 871 5151
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CAVANAGH,
Renate Ursula (Rena).
Passed away
peacefully on Monday
20th January 2020 at
Waikato Hospital with
her loving husband of
31 years, Rob, at her
side. Dear “Mutti” of
Heike, son-in-law Andi
and adored nana of
Marco and Marion,
special sister of
Martina and sister in
law of Holger (Berlin,
Germany). Loved
daughter-in-law of
Margaret and the late
Alex, sister in law of
Jo and EJ, Mike and
the late Sue, Brian and
Helen and aunt of
Albert, Edward,
Daniel, Curtis, Jordan
and Hudson.
“You will always hold
a special place in our

hearts and we will miss
you dearly. Our life is

all the richer for
having known you!”

A Service for Rena will
be held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra St, Te
Awamutu on Friday,
24th January 2020 at
10am followed by a
private cremation. In
lieu of flowers,
donations sent to
Greyhounds As Pets, 2
Ascot Street,
Hokowhitu,
Palmerston North 4410
would be appreciated
or these may be left at
the service. All
communications to
the Cavanagh family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

CAVANAGH,
Renate Ursula.
Passed away on
Monday, 20th January
2020 at Waikato
Hospital. A loving
mother, sister and
great Nana. She was so
brave but lost the fight
against her illness. We
will always miss her -
gone but she will
forever be in our
hearts. Heike,
Martina, Andi, Holger,
Marco and Marion.
“Beautiful memories
silently kept, of the
one we loved and

will never forget”.

CAVANAGH,
Renate Ursula (Rena).
Dearest sister-in-law
of Jo and EJ,
wonderful aunt of
Albert and Edward.
We will treasure the
many memories of the
great times we shared
together over the
years. Your love was
boundless and
extended to the many
rescue dogs you
brought into your
family over the years.
Rest in peace my dear
xox.

CAVANAGH
Renate Ursula (Rena).
Dearly loved daughter-
in-law of Margaret and
the late Alex
Cavanagh, friend to
Doug. Adored sister in
law of Brian and
Helen, Jocelyn and EJ,
Michael and the late
Susan, and families.

STOCKMAN,
Susan Matire (nee
Turner).
Peacefully passed
away at Waikato
Hospital with Whanau
at her side on Tuesday,
21st January 2020. Aged
88 years. Loved wife of
the Late George. Much
loved Nanny by all her
Whanau. Special
thanks to the staff of
San Michele Home &
Hospital for the
wonderful care shown
to Sue.

A Tangi for Sue will be
held at Purekireki
Marae, Pirongia
Ngutunui Road,
Pirongia on Saturday,
the 25th of January
2020 at 11:00am
followed by the burial
at Pirongia Cemetery.
All communications to
the Stockman Family,
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu. 3800

STOTT,
Anthony Trevor (Tony).
Passed away at home
on Friday, 17th

January 2020. Loved
husband of Lesley.
Loved father and
father-in-law of
Katheryne, Louise,
Rayner & Kristy, and
Hayley & Ymre. Loved
grandfather. Beloved
son of the Late Ruth
and James Stott.

According to Tony’s
wishes a private
service has been held.
All communications to
The Stott Family, c/-
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu, 3800.

THRUSH,
Robert John (Bob).
8.12.1943 - 13.01.2020.
After a long illness.
Loved husband of
Chris, father of
Matthew and Anthony
and grandpa of Alex,
Hazel, Samantha and
Adam.

According to Bob’s
wishes a private
service has been held.
All communications to
the Thrush Family C/-
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu 3800.

Funeral Directors

07 870 2137
,

n.i f ou

FDANZ

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga

and the surrounding areas.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones

24/7 on
call support

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Nutritious hot meals at your door step

Meal Delivery

Ph 07 871 5260

Freeman Court
387 Roche Street, Te Awamutu, 07 871 5260

info@freemancourt.co.nz   www.freemancourt.co.nz

 � Healthy, hearty, affordable meals

 � Freshly cooked at Freeman Court 

 � Delivered warm at lunch time

 � Friendly volunteers deliver your meal

 � Free delivery

Public Notices

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021 624693

Thursday 2pm - 6pm
At Selwyn Park by the
Information Centre
Fresh produce - Sweetcorn,
Lettuce, Veges, Potatoes, Flowers
& much more!

BAGDon’t forget your

Hoops & Scoops onsite

Public Notices

For information on recycling and rubbish collection call
0800 10 10 10 or visit wastemanagement.co.nz

WM40319

Your Holiday
Waste Service

Due to Auckland Anniversary, there
will be no collection on Monday

27 January; all refuse services will
be collected one day later for the

remainder of the week.

ROSETOWN
DARTS

AGM
28 January at

7.30pm,
85 Scott Crescent.

Phone 027 847 6081

Need a new
ukulele for
2020?
Ring Noeline
07 870 2354

UKULELE FUN

New Uke group
starting in Kihikihi
soon; see details in
this issue.

Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 notice is hereby given that:

The following meetings will be held in February 2020:

Tuesday 4 February 2020 District Promotion Committee
8.00am
Ngaroto Room
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 4 February 2020 Strategic Planning & Policy Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Wednesday 5 February 2020 Cambridge Community Board
6.00pm
Cambridge Service Centre
23 Wilson Street
CAMBRIDGE

Tuesday 11 February 2020 Te Awamutu Community Board
6.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 18 February 2020 Service Delivery Committee
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Tuesday 18 February 2020 Finance & Corporate Committee
1.00pm
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Wednesday 19 February 2020 Te Ara Wai Governance Committee
10.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Wednesday 19 February 2020 Maungatautari Reserve Committee
4.00pm
Cambridge Service Centre
23 Wilson Street
CAMBRIDGE

Tuesday 25 February 2020 Council
9.00am
Council Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU

Anyone wishing to attend a meeting is recommended to check details
beforehand at the Council’s Offices in Cambridge or Te Awamutu. A copy
of the agenda will be available two days before each meeting for the public
to read on the Waipa District Council Website, at the Te Awamutu and
Cambridge Libraries and at the Te Awamutu Council Office.

Garry Dyet
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Waipa District Council
Mee�ng No�ces

When there is a 
Will, there is a way 
to help life live on.

Leaving a gift to 
BCFNZ in your Will 

can make a real 
difference.

For more information 

0800 902 732

Remember
us in your
Will and

leave a legacy
of hope

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00



To Let

In accordance with the Tenth Schedule of the Local
Government Act 1974, notice is hereby given that,
for the purpose of the Targa Bambina Event, Waipa
District Council intends to consider closing the
roads listed below to ordinary vehicular traffic for
the periods stated hereunder.

Sunday, 8 March 2020
7.40am to 12.10pm -Whitehall stage

Whitehall Road - between 200m from Karapiro
Road to Brunskill Road; includes intersections with:
Dunning Road and French Pass Road

Brunskill Road - between Whitehall Road and Te
Miro Road; includes intersection with: Oliver Road

Te Miro Road - between Brunskill Road and
Waterworks Road

Waterworks Road - between Te Miro Road and
Chepmell Road

12.10pm to 4.40pm - Mangare stage
Mangare Road - between 200m from Rotongata
Road to Pukewhau Road; includes intersections
with: Landing Road and Huirimu Road

1.05pm to 5.35pm - Aotearoa stage
Aotearoa Road - between Waipapa Road and
Kahorekau Road

1.40pm to 6.10pm - Maungatautari stage
Oreipunga Road - between 1km from Arapuni Road
and Maungatautari Road; includes intersections
with: Pohara Pa, Westlea Road, Makgill Road, Finlay
Road, Plantation Road, and Roberts Road.
Maungatautari Road - between Oreipunga Road
and Stokes Road
Stokes Road - between Maungatautari Road to Head
Road
Head Road - between Stokes Road and
Maungatautari Road
Maungatautari Road - between Head Road and
200m from Hicks Road; includes intersection with
Taane Road.

During the proposed closure arrangements will
be made for the passage of emergency vehicles if
required.

Any person objecting to the proposal is called upon
to lodge notice of his/her objection and the grounds
thereof, in writing, before 4.00pm on Friday,
7 February 2020.

For more information please contact Waipa District
Council on 0800 924 723 or email info@waipadc.
govt.nz

Garry Dyet
Chief Executive Officer

NOTIFICATION OF INTENTION
TO CONSIDER TEMPORARY
ROAD CLOSURES

Dear Students, Parents & Caregivers 

We hope you have all had a wonderful holiday and are as excited as we are to start the 
2020 year.

School starts on Monday 3rd January at 8.55am and your teachers are all looking forward to 
seeing you. Please arrive at school with your stationery, correct uniform and sunhat and most 
importantly your smile :) If you are new to TAPS please come to the main entrance and let the 
offi ce staff know you have arrived. 

Stationery packs are available from Paper Plus or you can download the list from our website 
www.taps.school.nz

Please Note: Due to our roll growth we are not accepting out of zone enrolements.

For those families who need to enrol or to buy uniform items, we will be open on 
Wednesday 29th January 2pm-6pm, Thursday 30th January 10am-2pm and Friday 31st 
January 10am-2pm.

MARKET DAY
Sunday 2nd February, 9am-12noon
This is a small local market with

stallholders from Aotea.
Selling bric-a-brac, crafts,

home preserves, baking and
second hand goods.

Held at Aotea domain
beside the playground

The Tanetinorau OpataiaWhanau Trust Trustees
invite Tanetinorau Opataia whanau to a Special
General Meeting.

When: Saturday 25 January 2020 - 10am
Where:Waitomo Caves Hotel

School Access Road
Waitomo

Agenda:
Mihimihi / Karakia
Chairperson’s Report
Executive Manager’s Report
General Business
KarakiaWhakamutunga

Timetable Guide:
9.30am Registrations
10am - 1pm SGM Hui
1pm - 2pm Lunch
2pm - 4pmVisit Land Interests
5.30pm - 8.30pm Dinner

The Annual Reports will be available
electronically on request and Hard Copies will
be available on the day.

For catering purposes, please RSVP
for either lunch or dinner (or both) to
amy@amymclean.co by 20 January 2020.

Contact: VanceWiniata (Executive Manager)
vance@winiata.co.nz 021 866 944

He Pānui - Special General Meeting

Firewood

DRY WOOD
FOR sale $100 per cube,
Gum and Old Man Pine
mix, free delivery Te
Awamutu & Cambridge.
Ph John 021 238 5052.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**SUMMER SPECIALS

AVAILABLE**

Grazing
COW grazing available.
Phone 027 282 8815.

HAY BALES
SMALL good quality $12.
Phone 021 215 7489.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

WEANER
PIGS for sale $100 each.
Ph 027 572 1737.

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

For Lease
AVAIL TO LEASE farm
shed close to town,
power, water, lockable.
Phone 021 566 711.

Personal

Interested
in bush
walks?

New to Te Awamutu
and looking for a

female (50+)
interested in

tramping and bush
walks. Just getting
back in to it myself,

so does not have to be
super fit.

If interested, please
call Garry on
027 438 0401

HOLIDAY
COMPANION

WANTED
60 year old male

wanting to spend
time with a woman

to go on holidays
(preferably cruises),

and share costs.
Non smoker.

I have two separate
cruises already
booked and am

happy for you to pay
back over time -
would love some

company.

Phone 021 022 20527

Public Notices

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licenced Agent REAA 2008

WeURGENTLYneedmore

properties tomanage to

meet demand.

Please contact Brenda for

a FREEappraisal

Contact: BrendaRoache

M: 027 - 488 8056

RENTALS

1/553CambridgeRoad $470pw

Three bedrooms, one
bathroom, double garage,

close to shops anddoctors.

138YoungStreet $430pw

Three bedrooms, one

bathroom, easy care section.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Property Wanted
ANY farmers out there
wanting to retire or know
of anyone wanting to sell
some land. I am currently
looking for min. 10 acres
with/without house, flat
to rolling in the Te
Awamutu area, private
sale. Phone 027 483 2269.

FOR HAY & SILAGE
MAKING.

Phone 027 371 3368.

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

HHHeeaaltttthhh oonn MMMaahhhoooeee
11166600 MMMaahhooeee SSSttt
TTTee AAwwaammuuuttttuuu

- wax removal by suction
- no referral needed

- all ages seen

Do you have
blocked, itchy,

waxy or ear pain
when you flyy

on

EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care

by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available

Tuesday/Thursday

Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment

www.earhealth.co.nz

Full liability insurance

Satisfaction guaranteed

Free no-obligation quote www.hireahubby.co.nz
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Andmuchmuchmore.
No job is too small!

From
maintenance
to makeovers

0800 248 229

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

Painting &
Decorating

PAINTING

Semi Retired
John Crichton

jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

027 485 5654

WALLPAPERING

NO GST CHARGE

&
INTERIOR

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Gardening & Landscaping

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Vehicles Wanted

Trucks,Vans,Utes 4x4’s, Motor 
homes and Buses wanted

in any condition Dead or alive

$ TOP CASH PAID $
PHONE

0800 505 099
24/7

TRUCKS
WANTED

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C

Trade Services

OFFAL

HOLES

KING COUNTRY

DRILLING

• Soak
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available
• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

• Surface wells

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373
Visit www.communitynews.co.nz 

to find out more

Nothing beats 
local knowledge

Now you can read community 
publications online in their true 
printed format from anywhere 
in the world.

• LISTEN ON-DEMAND
  Perfect for users who are visually     
  impaired or like to multitask 
• MOBILE-FRIENDLY 
  Read your digital edition anywhere
• TRANSLATE ARTICLES 
  Instant translation in multiple 
  languages for most articles and even 
  full publications
• BROWSE TOPICS 
  Set up a Topic and monitor certain 
  subjects - perfect for students 
  or researchers
• BOOKMARK ARTICLES 
  Save articles for future reference 
• COMMENT 
  Engage in a conversation with 
  other readers
• VIEW OLDER ISSUES
  Past issues are just a click away. 

The e-editions are enhanced with 
the latest digital tools including;

For the latest in 
rural news.

thecountry.co.nz
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ALUMINUM JOINERY REPAIRS ARBORIST Qualified ARBORIST

AUTOMOTIVE BOBCAT SERVICES

Beau Strohmenger 027 312 3081
info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Extensive range of Excavation Now
with a

12 tonne
digger

CURTAIN CLEANING

EARTHWORKSDRAINAGE ELECTRICAL

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

AJ EARTHWORKS

ADAM ROBINSON: 027 310 8555
JULIE: 027 426 6344

ajearthworks@outlook.com

For all your earthwork needs contact us!

RURAL
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FENCING

ARCHITECHTURAL

ENGINEERING

eliteservices2005@xtra.co.nz www.eliteservices2005ltd.co.nz

Your Rural Building
& Engineering Experts

RURAL ENGINEERING

Phillip & Charlotte
108 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu

PH 871 3624 MOB 0274 996 428 FAX 871 5539

RESIDENTIAL

Waipa Aluminium Joinery Repairs

022 469 2423 waipaali@gmail.com

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz
25+ years experience

Window repairs
Glass repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

WE FIX

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens

SimonWhale

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

OPERATING SINCE 1992

The Professional Arborists

available space

PH 871 5151
maraea.jamieson@nzme.co.nz



SUMMER COOLING

PAINTER

VALET SERVICES

HANDYMAN

• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

HIRE SPECIALIST

TREE SERVICES

GLASS SPECIALIST

ROOF COATING

PEST CONTROL

SECTION SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

Air-conditioning
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Call our teamtodayfor specialisedadvice:0800772887
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MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

arden R on • Gardeen Maintenanc

a e oomin • Hedgee Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reasonnable Rates

one Tessoonnee TTeessss
027 238 251002277 223388 225511

hhh

GARDENMAINTENANCE

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

Broken Windows Frameless Showers Splashbacks
Custom Mirrors Table Tops New Glazing Pet Doors

Jake Koia

24/7 CALL OUTS
PH 021 500 839

E info@waipaglass.co.nz

274 Ricket Road, Te Awamutu
SHOWROOM:

PH07 871 4621

Authorised Distributor:

Check
us on

WAIPA GLASS
For local service you can trust

AL • I • LL U
tc i
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DF ra own d & erat d

FENCING

available space

PH 871 5151
maraea.jamieson@nzme.co.nz



Locally owned and operated, Mitre 10 MEGA Te Awamutu is
seeking a suitable candidate for the role of Drive Thru Supervisor.

We are looking for a proactive Drive Thru Supervisor to join our
growing trade business.

Our ideal candidate will have a strong operations background and
preferably some exposure to the hardware and building supplies
industry.

You will also have previous leadership experience and a
commitment to providing quality service and product to our
customers.

The focus of this role is to ensure the delivery of exceptional
customer service to our trade and DIY customers, driving sales
and the seamless running of day to day drive - thru operations.
You will support and motivate your team to be the best they can
be every day, to deliver in full and on time to achieve the results
that are critical to our success.You will also have a strong focus on
Health & Safety.

This role reports to the Trade Manager.

For the right candidate there will be a competitive remuneration
package and excellent staff purchasing privileges.

If you feel this is the career opportunity that you have been looking
for and that you can deliver what we seek then please forward us
your CV and cover letter to daniel.fitzgerald@mitre10.co.nz

Trade Yard Supervisor

For a FREE quote phone Andrew NOW
027 497 6930

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL
Average 3 brm (100m2) Roof Price
$1495 -$1995 inc gst

• Waterblasting (ie cleaning) • Check and tighten nails
• Treat any rust • 2 coats of Solarguard roof paint

All work guaranteed

www.brushabout.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

Please send a cover letter and CV
including which position you are

interested in to
mike@magills.co.nz

As an apprentice butcher you will be trained in
every aspect of butchering including breaking
down carcasses, trimming and slicing of meat cuts,
general meat knowledge, smallgoods, hygiene and
food safety.

Key Attributes will include:
• Attention to detail
• Excellent communication skills
• Pleasant in nature
• Tidy presentation
• Passion for good food

Other beneficial skills:
• Drivers licence
• Pride in your work
• Great team player

Apprentice Butcher

Magills Artisan Butchery are seeking motivated
and enthusiastic team players to join our friendly
team. Here at Magills we have a true passion for
the cause and strive to provide our customers
with high-quality meats and the best customer
service in town.

HEALTH, SAFETY &HEALTH, SAFETY &
QUALITY MANAGERQUALITY MANAGER

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

STEWART & CAVALIER LTD is a diverse
business incorporating manufacturing,
mechanical maintenance, project work and
general engineering activities.

To provide the exceptional service our
customers rely on, we are seeking a talented
Health & Safety Manager to join our team
based in Te Awamutu.

This position is vital to our organisation. A
recognised Health & Safety Qualification or
the willingness to work towards one would
be required. You will need 3 - 5 years Health
& Safety experience, the ability to work
independently, good computer skills and
the ability to gel with our engineering team,
subcontractors, customers and suppliers.

In return you will be joining a fun team
in a well-respected business offering a
competitive salary with a range of benefits.

The position includes:

• Co-ordinating staff safety training and
induction certfications.

• Health & Safety - manage hazard,
incident, chemical registers and
statistical records. Co-ordinate Health
& Safety Meetings and foster a positive
safety culture.

• Completing client prequalifications
and maintaining subcontractor
prequalification records.

• Auditing, reviewing and maintaining
compliance to all Health, Safety and
ISO Quality Systems and databases.
Co-ordinate and support all quality and
safety external audits.

• Compiling Quality and Safety Plans for
our Contracts Division.

• Providing project reports and support
to Contracts Department personnel.

• Maintaining current knowledge on
Industry and Worksafe NZ standards,
legislation and regulations.

Sounds like you?

Please apply with a CV and cover letter to
Brent Mexted, Contracts Manager,

brentm@stewcav.co.nz

LABOURER POSITIONS

For week ending 22 January 2020

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

Happy New Year!Happy New Year!

Te Awamutu

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu
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HELP!
After seven
years our
NANNY /

CAREGIVER
has retired.

Are you able to
help us with before

and after school
care for a 5 and 7

year old?

Please call Sian on
027 685 4668

Select and Expert Service

We are currently looking for an experienced
Panel Beater in our Te Awamutu Branch.

The role would be working on the floor on a
range of vehicles, but ideally you would have
the ability to structure and manage the work
within the team through the panel process
and coordinate with refinishers, estimators
and parts staff.

All applicants will need to be fully qualified
and have experience in insurance processes
for this role.

Please send your CV through to
carla@fleetimage.co.nz or alternatively call
Glenn on 021 277 8770 with any questions.

EXPERIENCED
PANEL BEATER

Employment Vacancies

Call Andrew
0275 532 614

If you are an empathetic person with the
“X” factor that all good care givers have and
would like to join a committed caregiving
team in a supportive work environment we
would love to hear from you. Experience not
essential. Full training provided.

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among themDishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

ADVERTISE  
WITH NZME.

BE SEEN.
BE HEARD. 

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ 

Experience 
more for less.

grabone.co.nz

PODCASTS ON 

LISTEN TO OVER

All your favourite local and
international podcasts, all in one place.

DOWNLOAD THE APP NOW

ALLAAALAAAAAAAAAAA
SUMMERSSUMMERSSSSS RSSSSSSSSS

Catch the action 
wherever you are 

this summer
AUCKLAND 1332AM Ashburton 702AM

Blenheim 98.5FM Christchurch 1503AM
Dunedin 693AM Greymouth 89. 9FM

Hawkes Bay 1125AM Kapiti 1377AM
Manawatu 1089AM Masterton 87.6FM

Nelson 549AM Northland 729AM
Rotorua 1350AM Southland 558AM

Taranaki 774AM Taupo 107.7FM
Tauranga 1521AM Timaru 1494AM

Waikato 792AM Wanganui 1062AM
Wellington 1503AM Westport 91.7FM

This baited poster was eaten by rats. 
Protect the 72,000 native birds killed everyday 
by donating at forestandbird.org.nz/protect

FOB0003_Print Ad_90x62mm.indd   3 28/11/19   4:22 PM

Are you
property
prepared?

Start your property search at OneRoof.co.nz

 Find everything you need and more on OneRoof
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381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of affi liated Clubs
WEBSITE : teawamutursa.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, 
Sunday 1pm
Raffl es Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

Download Newsletter from our website
teawamutursa.co.nz

A film of diverse chapters starting off as a 
comedic spoof with underlying tragedies, 
gradually becoming serious and touching,
ultimately showing the heartbreaking true 

events as WWII ends. A very affecting movie.
 JOJO RABBIT  M 

4th Month. THU & FRI 7:45,
SAT & SUN 5:25, MON 3:30, WED 7:40

“A film for the lovers of murder mysteries, 
fans of dysfunctional family dramedies and 

everyone who just loves great movies.” 
Dominion Post.

KNIVES OUT  M
3rd Month. SAT & SUN 5:40,

MON 5:30, WED 7:20

“BRILLIANT, is a total GEM for the mature 
audience, just so good.  Such an absorbing 

story and the actors are excellent.  
A real treat.”  Allan. 

THE GOOD LIAR  R13  
SAT & SUN 7:15, MON 4:00, WED 5:30

“This is a really entertaining, fun-filled, 
action-adventure with a lot of puzzles to 
work out. Thoroughly enjoyable.” Allan. 
JUMANJI: THE NEXT LEVEL  PG  

THU 11:00, 1:20, 5:10 & 7:30,
FRI 10:50, 5:10 & 7:30,

SAT & SUN 3:00 & 7:25, MON 1:10

 Feel good, humorous, beautiful and 
satisfying British film is an unexpected GEM.

“A lovely, universal film based on a true 
story. You can’t help but like it.” Allan

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS  PG
Last 2 Weeks. SUN 3:25,

MON 1:05, WED 10:20 & 5:35

FROZEN 2  PG
3rd Month. THU 10:50, FRI 11:00,

SAT & SUN 12:50, MON 10:40

A comedy for the children. A crew of rugged 
firefighters meet their match when attempting 

to rescue three rambunctious kids.
PLAYING WITH FIRE  PG

THU 1:30, FRI 11:30, FINAL SAT 3:05

This is basically a Shaun the Sheep version 
of ‘ET’. Brilliant fun for all the family and 

plenty of movie references for Sci-Fi fans.
SHAUN THE SHEEP: FARMAGEDDON G

THU 11:20 & 1:10, FRI 11:20,
SAT & SUN 1:20, MON 11:45

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/    www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

The Best Value in Show Business

Visit Regent Theatre Website or Facebook, not Google Showtimes

JAN 23 - 29
PH: 871 6678

FATELESS  M
HOLOCAUST REMEMBRANCE DAY.

MON 12:55 & 5:40

SPIES IN DISGUISE PG  
THU 1:50, SAT 3:30, FINAL SUN 3:05

This year’s Dunkirk. Riveting, pretty much 
every moment from start to finish, hauntingly 
beautiful and mesmerizing. A (true) brilliant, 

powerful and astounding achievement.
“It was amazing; amazing cinematography, 
great story and characters, very intense the 

whole way through. Great action scenes 
and heartfelt moments. Loved it.” Ross.

“Exceptionally tense - remarkable.” Allan.
“Wow, what a film. So intense it really does 

capture you to the point where you feel like 
you’re with them. I almost jumped out of my 

seat on many occasions. The ending was 
very strong and emotional.” Armaan. 

1917 R13  
THU & FRI 5:35 & 7:40, SAT & SUN 3:10 & 7:35,
MON 1:00 & 5:50, WED 10:10, 5:15 & 7:30

This year’s Green Book with similar grit.
 “A really, really good film I thoroughly 

recommend.” Allan. An amazing, heart-
warming tale of true human bonding; great 

story, great actors, great directors, great writers, 
great camera work. A genuinely enjoyable 

journey, a film to be immensely appreciated.

THU & FRI 5:45, SAT & SUN 1:00 & 5:15, 
MON 11:00 & 3:25, WED 5:20

M

 A magical and wonderful adventure-
comedy, with great actors and story, 

making it an enjoyable family movie with 
lots of laughter and joy.“I enjoyed this fun-
filled journey. It’s clever and witty.” Allan.

THE VOYAGE OF DOCTOR
DOLITTLE  PG

THU 11:10, 1:40 & 5:15, FRI 11:10 & 5:15, 
SAT & SUN 12:40 & 5:35, MON 10:50 & 3:45

A crew of aquatic researchers work to get 
to safety after an earthquake devastates 

their subterranean laboratory. But the crew 
has more than the ocean seabed to fear. 
A Sci Fi horror movie that grabs you and 

does not let you catch a breath. 
UNDERWATER R13  

THU & FRI 8:00, SAT & SUN 2:50 & 8:10, 
MON 1:55 & 6:10, WED 8:00

From the acting to the story, 
cinematography, pacing, dialogue, humour 
and overall enjoyment, it can’t be faulted. 

THE GENTLEMEN R16  
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT & SUN 8:00,

MON 6:00, WED 7:50

“This is a great take on Little Women, it has 
female empowerment, it’s warm, cosy and 

very heart warming.” Josh. Wondrously 
delightful and enjoyable, with superb acting.

LITTLE WOMEN G 
THU 10:40 & 5:30, FRI 5:30,
SAT & SUN 12:20 & 4:55,

MON 10:30 & 3:15, WED 10:00 & 5:25

INTERNATIONAL HOLOCAUST 
REMEMBRANCE DAY

You can close your eyes, you can turn 
away, but you will never forget. Fateless 
has to be the most emotional, affecting, 
impactful, tearful, unbelievable movie 

ever. We have screened it for two 
seasons, Te Awamutu holding the record 
of any Australasian cinema, now back 
for a very important occasion. The boy 

took the role as if it was really happening 
to him; an incredible performance.

Riveting acting throughout, well written 
with great cinematography. “Excellent, 

fast-paced true drama for the more 
discerning moviegoer.” Allan.

BOMBSHELL M  HERE NEXT WEEK

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE

The
Voyage
of Dr
Doolittle

Dr John
Doolittle (Robert
Downey Jr) lives in
solitude behind the
high walls of his
lush manor in 19th-
century England.

His only com-
panionship comes
from an array of
exotic animals that
he speaks to on a
daily basis.

But when young Queen Vic-
toria becomes gravely ill, the
eccentric doctor and his furry
friends embark on an epic
adventure to a mythical island

to find the cure.
“A blast. Most enjoyable

film in a while. Great set of
actors making a truly enjoy-
able movie, very funny.”

Fateless
You can close

your eyes, you can
turn away, but you
will never forget.
Fateless has to be
the most
emotional, affect-
ing, impactful ,
tearful, unbeliev-
able movie ever.

We have
screened it for two
seasons, Te Awa-
mutu holding the
record of any
Australasian
cinema, now back
for a very import-
ant occasion.

The boy took
the role as if it was
really happening
to him; an incred-
ible performance.

In 1944, 14-year-
old Hungarian Jew
Gyorgy Koves
(Marcel l Nagy)
quits school to
look after his fam-
ily when his father
(János Bán) is de-
ported by the
Nazis to a labour

camp.
Shortly after-

ward, Gyorgy is
seized during a
police raid and
sent to Auschwitz.

Lying about his
age to prevent
himself from being
gassed with the

other children,
Gyorgy learns
from veteran
prisoner Bandi
Citrom (Áron
Dimény) how to
survive as he is
sent from one con-
centration camp to
another.
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Open Home

PRICE: $645,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AMYGG8

4 2 1

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Anything Else Is a Compromise
25 Galloway Street, Kihikihi
What more could you ask for?
Spend this Summer enjoying the open plan
living areas that effortlessly flow onto the large
deck drenched in sun with the kids enjoying a
spacious, private fully fenced yard.

Open Home

PRICE: $829,000
OPEN: Monday 3:30 - 4:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AVDGG8

4 2 2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Raise Your Expectations
141 Alawaya Rise
Wherever you look, this fantastic new family
home is sure to impress. Modern, stylish &
inviting, it goes far beyond just ticking the
boxes. A sleek executive kitchen with a butler's
pantry anchors one end of a generous open
layout that flows into the dining & family room.

New Listing

FOR SALE: By Deadline (unless
sold prior)
Closes: 3:00pm Thursday 13th
February 2020, LJ Hooker Office,
41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
OPEN: Monday 3:00 - 3:30pm and
Thursday 30 Jan 5:30pm - 6:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

5 2 2

Just Move In and Unpack

136 Alawaya Rise
Designed for easy family living, this
tastefully decorated modern brick home
is less than two years old. With views
towards Pirongia, the four bedroom
home features a stylish kitchen, open
plan family living, large office and
separate lounge/media room.
Call Fiona or Braden today to arrange a
personal viewing.Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Open Home

PRICE: $750,000
OPEN: Monday 3:30 - 4:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AVBGG8

5 1 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Room To Swing a Cow and More
1185 Crozier Street, Pirongia
This house could get by on its stunning
floorboards alone. But it also features space,
character and superb indoor/outdoor flow too.
A large open plan kitchen dining room gives
way to a spacious lounge then out to sunny
north facing decks on both sides of the house.

Open Home

PRICE: $599,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1AWEGG8

3 2 2

Happy on Herbert

89 Herbert Street, Kihikihi
Come and see for yourself how happy
you could be here at 89 Herbert Street.
Offering 3 double bedrooms, master
with ensuite, 2 living areas and internal
access double garage all set on a family
sized 1368m2 (approx.) section with
plenty of room for the kids to play and
the pets to run around. Potential to add
your own personal touches outside in
the garden. Handy to the Kihikihi domain,
school and shops.This property offers
plenty of options.

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

PRICE: $489,000
OPEN: Wed 29th Jan 6:00 - 6:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

3 1 1

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Purchased Elsewhere - Must SELL!
35 Walmsley Street, Kihikihi
This is a newly renovated 3 double bedroom
home positioned on a 1015sqm (approx)
section, yes that's right subdividing could be
a possibility making this property an ideal
investment or leave it as is and let the kids
enjoy the large back yard.
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